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NOTICE-OWing to an unavoidable
accident, the continuation af the article

on shutters now running ini this journal,
w~ilI flot appear in this issue. It will,

hawever, begi n agaili ini August.-ED.

Our Illustration.

O UR frartispiece this rnnth shows
just the cveryday workc frarn the
gallery of J. Frank jackson, of

Barrie. The quality of the work is
first class, and proves Mr. Jackson ta
be among the frst in his profession.
Mr. Jackson is a staunich advocate of
American Aristo Paper and Stanley
Plates, bath of which receive full justice
in his hands.

Mr. Jackson's charming pictures
show well the beautiful resuits these
brands of' paper and plates are capable
af yielcling when ini the hands of a
master.

To Our Supporters.

SPON accepting the position, af
assoziate editar af this journal
1 cannot resist the oppartunity

ai rnaking an appeal ta niy friencis and
co-wvorkers. It is the earnest desire af
the editor and myself ta make this
journal af interest and use to ail w~ho
avail themiselves af its pages, andl ta
do this yaur ca-operatian is essential.
1 asic pliaotagraph ers--amiateu r andl
professional alike-to send any, items ai
news connected in auj' 7aav with aur
beloved art and science. Will you,

reader,-I mean you, pcrsoizllj,-be
sa kind as ta send early notice ai any
pliotagraphic event? Will yau, when
you note an), interesting fact in practi-
cal wvark, acquaint us thereof? Rest
assured that if such iact is not an
important discovery, wve shall not
bl;izon it forth iior shall we sneer at
you for submitting it ta us. Should
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your discovery be of value to the rrater-
nity -anci rememnber liov many simple
accidentai cliscoveries have proved of
inestimable use-we shall give vou full
crectit tfor having freely given your
knowleclge to your brother-photograph-
ers through our pages.

And you, brother, who encounter a
difficulty somietimies ;-1 mean yoit per-
sonally-wvrite to us andi state your
trouble freely, our answers colunmu is
ever open to you, andi ve wvil1 there
always rencler that assistance that is
assured by a competent staff of skillecl
workcrrs iii the practical departments.

Andi you, fellow-worker wlho miay
possibly sometimie have a grievance: to
you our correspondence colurnn wviil be
open, in it you may ventilate your griev-
ance and demianci a public reply,--al
xve ask is moderation of language anci
suppression of personahities.

Manufacturers one Nvord to you:- Phio-
tographers of ail grades recognize iii you
the valuable means to an endi. Without
you our beloved art wvoulc1 be virtually
at a standstill, andi it is mainly thîrougli
your untiring energy, iii placing upon
the market instruments of the very
latest dlesign, anci materials of the
highest grade ready for inimediate use,
that we -that is practical photograph-
crs-are ena4led to devote our wvhole
tirne to the intelligent production of
finishied pliotograms i nstead of being
perpetually hampered with the neces-
sity of preparing aur own dry plates,
eniulsion papers and the hiundred and
one *other things witlî which the olci-
tinie photographier hiad to struggle.
These diffculties you have remnoved,
and you have placeci within our reach
materials of thc very best quality at
very reasonable prices. To you manu-
facturers I make an appeal, andi 1 nake
the appeal in the interests of otir
readers generally, to whose intice we

wish to bring every valuable novclty,
whcthcr they be instruments, plates,
papers, chernicals or books, as sooiz as
t/zey are n pon M/e market. Will you,
therefore, wlien about to introduce a
useful novelty acquaint us wvith thc
fact? Will you send us the fullest
possible information at thte earliest
possible moment? We xvill be pleased
to notice your goods if they tend iii

any way to the advancemient of Photo-
graphy, andi if you will send a sinall
block to T/he Edior, P. O. Draiver
2602, Toronto, and an imprint of it to
me when scnching your particulars, we
will alwvays try to afforci the neccssary
space. By this means wc hiope to
bring you-mianufacturers and con-
sumers-into nearer relationship to
your niutual benefit.

I have only to adcl that I feel honored
by nîy appointment and shall fulfil miy
cluty towvard you aIl to the best of my
ability. 1 feel a keen interest ini a Pho-
tographic journal that is lri/y andessen-
tial/y Caliadian, and 1 shial do ail in nîy
power to assist in forwarding the inter-
csts of memibers of our fraternity.

I shah probably be influenced ini my
work by sonie years of association
wvith a mani for whonî 1 have a deep
love, and of whorn I cannot speak in
ternis too highi. 1 refer to H. Snowden
Ward, editor of T/te Pr-actical Plioto-
grap/ter, aîîd if occasionally 1 follow
sonicwliat upon bis lines, I believe
thiat 1 shial only be doing the very
best in the interests of aur supporters.
Reader, wilyou write me a few Iines-
a fewv words even-telling me which
department of this journal gives you
nîost pleasure and the greatest benefit?
At the saine time if you have anything
of interest to communicate will you
enclose it? 1 cannot promise to answer
ail of you through the mail as 1 expect
ta be flooded with letters--one from
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each of you who feel any interest at al
in our own Canadian Journal-but I will
acknowledge each one in sonze wzay, and
I hope that in my earnest wish, and
appeal for help, you will not disappoint
me. It is hardly my business to speak
to you on the subject of subscriptions,
and 1 know that the majority of you
who receive the journal have already
shown your appreciation by a generous
support, but will you go a step farther?
Will you-each of you-send uson
new subscriber, jusi one? Each new
subscription is a fresh link in the chaiti
that binds us to you and strengthens
our position as your champion. Re-
member, this journal is absolutely free
and independent, it is not owned nor
controlled by any stock house, it is
yozer owjn journal and knows neither
fear nor favor in upholding your inter-
ests. Think of this, and think what it
means to have a journal that is entirely
and absolutely Canadian, produced and
printed ini your own dear land, and then
think if wve asic too much when we ask
for your energetic support.

W. ETHELBERT HENRY.

Sarnîia, Ont.

Wanted.-A Word.

H AS it neer occurreci to our reac-
ers that we are ail away behincl
the times as regards the very

product of our profession ?
W'hy will we persistently clesignate

the result of our handiwork a "pto/o-
g'rapli ?"1

We neyer hear any, save the niost
uneducated, speak of sending a " te/e-
g,.raPiz," or receiving a "ciiblegraPhz,"
then why should we continue to use a
verb in place of a noun. Let us in the
cause of reason and' comnmon sense,
band ourselves together to discontinue

the use of so erroneous a word wvhen
speaking of a phiotographic picture,
and ini future aclopt the correct term-
"Photogram."

An Alleged Novelty.

T H E German journals announice
with a flourishi the discovery of
a new process of water mnarking

paper by means of photography. As a
matter of fact this "new " process wvas
invented by the late Walter B. Wood-
bury, and patented by Brown, Barnes
& Bell in 1883. A specinien print
(named by the inventor, " Photo-fili-
grane ") was given ini the Britishi our-
ual Almna;zac for that year. Unfortu n-
ately, the process nleyer acquired the
popularity it deserved, thougli it was
undoubtedly of great utility. Probably
after another Germanl and onîe or tw'o
Americans have re-discoverecl it, it wvill
be taken hold of b>' e'nterprising meni
and pushed to a commercial success.

- Process Ilongers.

N O coubt several of our reaclers
have, one tirne or another, been
victirmized by process mongers;

mîen wvhose sole object in life appears
to be prowling about among the studios
offering for sale either some wvonclerful
process (that wvill not work out) or else
a formula that has been publishied
rnonths ago ini thie pliotograplîic jour-
rials. We are awvare that those wvho
read their journals are flot so likely to
be swindled as those who pride them-
selves upon neyer subscribing to their
trade literature ; but, for ail tlîat, cases
have occurreci ini which very able nmen
have been cajoled into parting with con-
siderable surns of mioney without deriv-
ing aily benefit wvhatever therefrom.
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Recent experiences tend to prove
that the process monger is flot extinct-
far from it-and we wish to do ail we
can to put our subscribers; uponi their
guard and to crush this particular par-
asite out of existence. To this end we
invite our readers to send an instance,
within their personal experience, bear-
ing upon this subject. Letters should
be as short and concise as possible-
occupying about one side of a sheet ot
ilote paper, or even less.

To the writer of the best instance we
shiah send the JOURNAL post free for
a year. AIl letters to be sent before
the end of the month, addressed to
the Associate Editor, "W. Ethelbert
Henry, Sarnia, Ontario," and marked

Process " on the top Ieft hand corner.

Photograph versus Picture.
In the Amateur Photograpizer of June

9 th, thiere appears an excellent criticism
on a set of prize competition stereoscop-
ic slides, by the veteran stereoscopist,
W. J. Chadwick, in which, with refer-
ence to one set, the following observa-
tion occurs, "lthey are excellent for
what they are, but there is too much
plio/ograph and too littie pidrme about
them ;" and as the observation applies
to at Ieast 9o per cent. of ail the
work done by at least that proportion
of photographers-professional photo-
graphers 1 mean,-both iii Canada and
her nearest neighbor, the United
States, it may well be taken as a text
for a short lay sermon.

My brethren, to begin in the orthodox
way, for, althoughi not a professional
photographer, a more than forty years
connection with, and interest in photo-
graphy in most of its phases, gives me-
a right to dlaim kinship wvith you, my
brethren, then, the subject is one in
which you are dleeply interested, are
becom'ing more and more so every day,

and the time is coming and coming
rapidly when your very existence as a
professional photographer wiIl depend
on a proper appreciation of it.

The subject naturally divides itself
into three parts, and, sermon-like of
course, should be treated under three
heads.

i. What is the difference between a
photograph and a picture?

2. Why are so many photographers
content to be littie more than mere
mechanics when they might easily be-
corne true artîsts'?

3. What is the cure for this admit-
tedly unhealthy state of matters ?

Firstly, thien ; the différence between
a photograph and a pikture is not so
easily defined as it is readily distinguish-
ed. Ai pictures made by photography
are pliotographs, but ail photographs
are ilot pictures. A photograph which
is a phiotograph and nothîng more,-
and iii this dîscourse I confine myself
entirely to portraiture,-is inerely a
mechanical transcript of whatever may
be placed before the lens, without any
attempt, *or without any successful
attempt to *arrange the lines of the
figures in an artistic way, to remnove or
conceal objectionable angularities, or
to evolve and reproduce emiotional
expression. Examples of this kind of
photography are to be found every
where, sown broadcast aIl over the land,
in every domestic album, and in the
show-cases of' niae-tenths of those who
make thieir bread by what should be
Ilthe beautiful art." Recognisable
likenesses they may be, and indeed
most of them are, but they are bodies
without souls, with no suggestion of
life or action ; lay figures for the show-
ing off of badly arranged drapery; and
forms as destitute of muscle and faces
as free from texture as is the wooden
model of the painter.
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HANGYNG ROCK. CLEAR CREEK CANON.

A photograph that is aiso a picture
is almost as different from ail this as is
night from day. It must be a recog-
nizabie iikeness of the sitter, but not
mereiy a topographicai delineation of
the features ; flot oniy so much, and in
such proportion of eyes,.nose, mouth,
cheeks, fo 'rehead, etc., ail of which are
merely the organs on which the sou!,
the mind within, plays ; but it must at
the same time convey to the behoider,
and to the extent that he may be able
to appreciate it, a sense of the beautiful
music that the soul or mind thus pro-
duces, The figure of even the most
awlfward of sitters is made up of lines
and curves, ail of which sbould be
carefuliy considered and brought into
harmonjous relation to eacb other; and

aithoughi the ordinary dress of the maie
portion of modern humanity, and the
too frequently deformity suggesting
fashions of the ever changing femnale
costume are inimicai to truc artistic
work, the truc artist wiil aiways find a
way of circumventirîg them, or of mak-
ing the best of them.

A photographic picture then, whiie
flot an ideaiizing of the subject, is one
of which the very most has been made;
one to every ligie of %vhich consideration
bas been given ; in which, during its
exposure in the camera the inteiiectuai
facuities of the sitter have been brought
into play, and that in such a way that,
whether it be in action or repose, the
vmoif will be cieariy apparent.

Secondly; why are so many photo-
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gYraphers content to be littie more than
mere mechanics, when tbey migbt
easily becorne true artists ?

For this, My friends, there are several
reasons Many are' content to remain
on the lower rung because they cannot
climb hi ghcr. It is easier to go into
photography and turn out the kind of
xvork wvhicIi I have calleci nechaizical,
than into any other trade, and many
have taken to it..as a means of living
witbout any proper preparation or*suit-
able training. They do flot know the
difference between good and bad îvork,
and could not be other than mechanics
if they tried. Others there are who
have botti greater knowledge and abil1ity,
but, lacking ambition, are content to
drift rather than apply the oar, and as
the sitters that actually go to their
studios are perfectly satisfied wvith the
wvork, tbey spend their large leisure in
grumibling at low prices, overlookcing
the fact that bowever low those may
be tbey are fully more tban the workc is
worth. There is stili another, and
pretty large class who, lacking neither
ability or ambition, are yet so per-
meated with a belief in tbeir own great-
ness as to be unable to learn anything
fromi eitber the past or the present;
and, mistaking grotesque effeets for
the results of genius, twist their sitters
into such forms as were neyer seen
out of their studios. Tbey are of tbe
'know-it-all-already" class, wbo neyer

open a photographic journal; to whom
even the irrepressible demonstrator
cannot give a wrinkle on the manage-
ment of his own plate ; and in com-
petition with whom. Adam, Salomon
and Mrs. Cameron would bave to take
a back seat.

This is the Most dangerous class of

ail, as, tbroughi sheer audacîty, they
often acquire a name and reputation,
especially amongst those wbose culture

has not kept pace with the acquirement:
of wealth, and in consequence of that
name and reputation, are takcen as
models by their less fortunate, because
less egotistical, brethren.

Tlîirdly: What. is the cure for this
admittedly unhealtliy. state of matters ?

The man who continues. to make
pholog raplis ratheý tha-n pictures because
it-is less trouble, needs neither tbought
jior care and *pleases b is. customiers,
labors under a délusion. -True it

pleases those whio corne.to bi studio,
but does lie knowv that for each one wbo
after lookcing at bis specimens goes into
the studio, perbaps tep pass on and
patronize bis neigbbor? and the pro-
bability is that each one of those teti is
botb able and willing to pay more for
workc that satisfies a cultured taste than
ten of those wbo actually become bis
clients. Cati lie wonder that those who
recognize the difference between a mere
pbotograpb and a picture -- and the
number of sucb is increasing daily-
leave him and go to his neighbor who
canl make pictures, or even go to the
larger cities to get workc tbat but for
bis indolence and carelessness would
bave corne to him.

The effectuai cure, then-and 1 thinkc
I have mentioned it before in these
pages-is, for every photographer to
become an artist, and let no picture
leave bis place tlîat. does not please
lîirnself by coming up to a certain stan-
dard. By "1please bimself " 1 do tiot
mean that lie shaîl be satisfied, because
no true artist is ever so wvith any of bis
productions, but onîy that it slhal be tbe
very best hie cati do, and that however
good it nîay be, bie will regard it only
as an incentive to do still better.

How is this to be done ? Not easily;
not witliout mucb patient study ; but it
cati be done. You are not ail born
artists, but aIl or tiost of you bave the
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capacity to acquire the necessary know-
ledge of composition and light and
shade. There are to be got cheaply
many ekcellent books containing aill the
necessary informaion, and if you should
'have a difficulty in finding just what
yo u want, give the editor no peac 'e tili
he arranges with some suitable man to
write a series of articles on the subject
in your own journal. Widen your
sympathies with, and extend your know-
ledge of bhuman nature so as to be able
to interest your sitters on the subjects.
that they are best acquainted with and
most interested in, and thereby evolve
any required emotion or expression, so
that, in fact, they s hall be in your hands
as clay in the hands of the potter.

A strange commentary on things as
tbey are is to be found from time to
time in the daily press, where writers,
generally womnen writers, take upon
themselves to tell their readers how to
behave when they go to be photo-
graphed; b ow to dress ; bow to pose;
what expression to assume, etc. Two
examples of such impertinence lie before
me now from sources as widely separate
as Chicago and Edinburgh. The re-
formed photographer will not submit
to anything approaching such dictation,
nor will bis clients ever dream of hint-
ing at it, they will content tbeinselves
with an indication of the size and style,
having confidence in his ability to do
the very best for them that cati be
done, and perfectly willing* to pay bim
any reasonable-price without réference
to bis less artistic neigbbor over tbe
way.

Whether or iiot this desirable reform-
ation is to be brought about depends
on you, and on you alone my friends.
No onie; no association can do it for
you. 1 have recently been wandering
to and fro, and have visited studios
where the clients willingly paid five,

ten, and in one case twenty, dollars a
dozen for cabinet photograpbs, and in no
case were those favored mortals possess-
ed of greater artistic or technicai ability
than some of you already have, or than
most of you may with sufficient study
acquire. What. has been, or is being
done, may be done again. Go at it
then, my friends; look within. There
is more truth in the oft quoted saying
that IlGod helps themi wbo help therr-
selves"! than some people seemn to
believe.

JOHN CLARKE.

WE have received fromn the C. E.
Hopkins Co., samples of their carbon
tissues and transfer papers. Owing to
detention in the Customs office, they
came to hand too late for notice in this
issue. We wilI give themn a thorough
trial, and report in the August number.

Each new subscriber helps us to give
you better value for your money. We
wvish to give you the biggest value in
the wordd; will you help us to do this?

Metol.

T HE sample of this new developing
agent, sent to us for trial by the
Canadian agents (Messrs. J. G.

Ramsay & Co., Toronto), bas received
a thorough test with very satisfactory
resuits. As our readers are doubtless
interested in whatever tends to the
inmprovement of their business, we will
lay before themn in a brief form the
result of our experiments.

Ini t he directions for use, sent out by
the makers, three different formulae are
given : a two solution metol-potash, a
two solution metol-soda, and a concen-
trated solution in which the metol and
its accelerator (soda), are combined.
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Our trials were lir-nited to the use of
the first formula, which is as follows:

SOLUTION A.

Metol.................. 35 grains.
Water ................. .8 ounces.

When dissolved, add
Sulphite of Soda ......... 6 drains.

SOLUTION B.

*Water .................. 8 ounces.
Carbonate of Potash ... 6 drams.

For ordinary studio portraits, takze
of' A. 3 0zs., B. i oz.; for extra soft
negatives, take of A. 3 ozs., B. ý/ oz.;-
and for hard negatives, take of solution
A. i Y2 ozs., B. i Y2 ozs., water, i oz. ;
for landscapes the mixtures are to be
diluted up to six or even eight ounces.

Our first trial xvas made in the devel-
opment of a plate (6ý/'• x 8j/2), xvhich had
had an exposure of about -Il second,
using Stopf/22 ;the subject being the
Atlantic Express emerging from the
Canadian portai of the St. Clair tunnel.

Development xvas started with h
formula recommiended for ordinary
studio negatives, with a small addition
of bromide of potassium, and the image
started into view in about five seconds,
rapidly acquiring detail and density in
ai the requisite proportions until devel-
opment was complete. Three other
negatives were developed, each having
received rapid shutter exposures thoughi
widely different subjects, and in each
case development wvas completed ini less
than ten minutes. The negatives wvere
highly satisfactory, being full of haif-
tone, with high lights well pronounced
yet without any approachi to hardness.
The plates used wvere die Stanley Red
Label.

We next exposed some Eastman
bromide paper and developed a batch
of contact prints, using a similar devel-
oper, diluted to about twice its bulk.
Development started at once and was
completed about as rapidly as Miben

using the iron developer. The color of
the prints was perfect : cool rich
blacks and pure whites so peculiar to,
this paper.

Siuice those first trials we have put
the developer to additional tests, and,
without jumping to t 'he conclusion that
metol is bound to supersede> pyro, we
are wvarranted ini saying that at Present
there is no developer in the Canadian
mnarket so capable of rendering del «icate
haîf-tones ; soft, yet well defined, high
lighits ; and dlean quick printing color
so desirable in these days of aristo
printing.

We have occupied considerable space
witli this subject but we feel assured
that metol has a great future and will
be heartily welcomed by ail who give it
a fair trial.

Wbat is the Value?

H ERE is an easy and efficient me-
thod by which photographers
may readily estimate the value

of their residue ? Takze, say, 3o grains
of the silver residue ; mix it with g0
grains of saltpetre, and fire it on a
block of wood. Wash the residue in
water, dry it and add to it twice its
bulk of the following mixture: Six
parts saltpetre, two parts fine sawdust,
and one.part fiowers of sulphur. Mix
thoroughly; ignite as before, and cool
the whole in water. Weigh the button
of metallic silver thus obtained and
compare with its original weight
(3o grains). Rule of three wiIl decide
the value of each pound of residue.

The possession ot our medal or cer-
tificate will not simply indicate that the
wvinner wvas the best of a certain num-
ber of competitors ; it wvill signify that
he has attained our standar-d and is fully
competent in that particular branch.
(See page 167)-
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Our Forthcominig Competition.

W E have ruch pleasure in announc-
ing that we have decided to
bold a series of progressive

competitions in ai the practical branches
of photography. These competitions
will be OPEN TO ALL SUBSCRIBERS, and
no ehtrance fee will be charged.

We wislh to, offer some inducemnent
for elevating the quality of work pro-
duced.in- Canada, and, with this object
in view, we are preparing a very hand-
some medal and certificate. In award-
ing these honors we shall not bind
ourselves to 'award only one, two, or
three, in any particular branch, as we
have observed instances of very glaring
injustice in similar cases. Neither shah!
we be governed by the number of com-
petitors. Our manner of award wvilI
be upon a better foundation, and will
be governed entirely by a system of
marks based upon the inert of each
compe&àtr. Thus: If. one hundred
photographers compete in any particu-
lar branch, and out of that hundred
only two are considered up to our
standard, then only two awards wiIl be
made. On the other hand, if there be
only six competitors and they each
attain our standard (which will be a
high one), we shall make six awards.

We shall, in an early issue, give a
small reproduction of both medal and
certificate, and we hope our readers
will enter energetically into each corn-
petition as it is brought forward, and
so give us the satisfaction of feeling
that we are doing somnething .towards
raising the general status of photo-
graphy.

In our next issue we shalh publish
the rules and conditions by which
Our competitions will be governed,
together with particulars of our first
subject.

Correspondence.

NEw YoRI<,
June x5 th, 1893.

Editor Caizadian Pliotograpzw Journial.
DIRAR SIR,-OUr attention has been

directed to circulars and letters sent
out by several firms, in which the dlaimi
is made that each of the said firms has'
secured the sole privilege for the erec-
tion of a dark-roomn at the World's
Colunibian Exposition.

We do not dlaim that we have the
only dark-room at the Fair, but visiting
friends will find ample accommodation
for the changing of plates, etc., at our
exhibit, and any assistance required
wvill be cheerfully rendered.

Yours very truly,
E. & H. T. ANTHONY & CO.

Notices.

T HE publishers of ycling, (5 Jordan
St., Toronto,) are offeriîig great
inducements to subscribers. We

have received a specimen copy of their
premium photogravure of 1'Canada's
Racing Men," whicli is a capital en-
graving, well printed by Bingham, -of
Toronto, on fine English coated paper-
size, 28 x 42 inches. The engraving,
which is given free of charge to each
new subscriber, reflects great credit
upon the printer and photographers
concerned in its production.

A newv nonthly publication has been
started in England, in which photo-
graphy will be duly recognized by the
painters. The Studio is well gotten up,
and its printings and illustrations are
of the highest class. We advise every
photographer wvho loves bis art to
send to his bookseller for a specimen
copy.
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We have received from Mr. E. C.
Landon, of Montreal, samples of his
gelatino-chioride paper. We have
tried the paper personally and have
distributed samples 0 f it among some
of aur professional workers, who give
a good report of it. It assumes a
reddish color while printing, but this
gives way ta very pleasing tones in the
subsequent operations. In his letter to
us Mr. Landon says : IlPhotographers
need flot worry about the customs dues
an foreign goods, as 1 have decided ta
seli at the lowest American prices." It
is wel ta be up ta date, and we advise
our readers ta try a sample packet of
this paper and compare it with others
in the market.

A very dainty catalogue is that of the
exhibition of the Photographic Society
of japan. It is the work of T. Hase-
gawa, of Tokio, and is printed on the
Grepe paper of japan. Each page is
decorated in odd designs done in the
beautiful colorings for which the japan-
ese are noted, and which no one outside
of japan seems able ta imitate. The
exhibition itself we notice fully in
another columin. For this most inter-
esting account of the exhibition and the
doings of the society we are indebted
ta Prof. W. K. Burton, through whose
influence and energy the Society of
J apan owe the pleasure and profit af
having the present large exhibit of
foreign work at their door, as it were,
and to the Japait Mail. We are also
thankful that the proof sheets sent us
were not printed in japanese, as ail aur
J apanese type is at present set up in
borders, for which it- is admirably
adapted.

The sea contains in solution 2,000,000
tons of silver.

Tenth Annual Convention of the
Photographic Association of

Canada.

T JHE Tenth Annual Convention of
j the Photographic Association of

Canada, will be held in Victoria
Hall, Queen Street, Toronto, (a fewv
doors east of Yonge St.) on the ist,
2nd and 3 rd of November, 1893, and
wvhich promises ta be one of the great-
est Conventions ever yet held ini this
cou ntry.

In past years the Executive have
been somewhat hampered in their efforts
on account of not having suflicient
funds ta pay Pr 'ofessional Demnonstra-
tors and other expenses incidentai ta
holding a convention an a large scale,
but we are glad ta say that aur finan-
cial condition has so improved that we
are enabled ta provide something on a
more elaborate scale this year, and aur
caming convention promises ta excel
aIl previaus efforts.

The large amount of prize money,
the new equalization plan of distribu-
tion of prizes, the omission of names
of the exhibitors, the grand Iantern
slide exhibition, demanstrations and
addresses by Mr. J. F. Ryder of Cleve-
land, and ather praminent American
photographers ought to be attractions
sufficient ini themselves ta induce every
progressive photographer in the Do-
minion ta make a special effort ta be
present and exhibit some af his work.

Every one will have an equal chance
of -winning a prize whether from a
town or city, as the exhibits will be
judged by their merits and aîot according
ta largeness of display.

$270-00 of the prize funds will be
distributed according ta the following
plan wvhich ouglit ta leave a place for
everyone whose work is wvorthy of a
prize.
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This is the plan: The exhibits wil]
be judged allowing ten points each for
perfect lighting, posing, retouching,
printing, chernical effeet and neatness
of exhibit, rnaking a possible 6o points
iii ail.

Any exhibitor wbo se work reaches a
standard Of 35 points or over, out of a
possible 6o, will participate in the higher
division of prize money. Anyone whose
work reaches 25 points out of a pos-
sible 6à, wiIl participate iii the lower
division of prize rnoney.

1t is estirnated, according to previous
years, that these prizes will be worth
$ 12 and $17 respectively, being govern-
ed, of course, by the number of success-
fui exhibitors. This only applies Io
Classes A. and B.

Every exhibitor will be required to
send one of bis best Cabinet negatives
(tie one h 'e thiinks nearesi perfectizon)
frorn which Messrs. J. G. Ramnsay & Co.,
have kindly volunteered to makze trans-
parencies and provide a iantertn foy
exhibiting the same at the Convention,
and while reflected upon the screen will
be criticised by competent judges,
pointing out the defects and good
qualities. This wviIl be an excellent
means of education.

Another new feature is that nines
will not be allowed on any display.
Each exhibitor mnust attacb a motto or
word to bis exhibit, a duplicate of
wvhich mnust be sent in a sealed envelope
to the Secretary when rnaking bis appli-
cation for space, and whicb will not be
opened until after the awarding of
prizes bas been completed, Which proves,
at a glance that no partiafity can be
shown.

Let everyone put forth bis best efforts
and the Convention wiIl be a sure
success. Corne yourself, and induce
your neighbors to corne also. Corne
loaded with bard questions. Corne

deterrnined to do and get good. Corne
witb tbe tbougbt of doing good to
others. Corne to pronlote peace and
barmony. Corne wîtb a rigbt motive
and you will return ywitb a rich reward.

Yours very truly,
J. C. WALKER, E. POOLE,

President. Secretary.

The foilowing prize list gives full con-
ditions upon wbicb one can becorne a
niember of the Association and par-
ticipate in the competition for prizes.

Conditions upon which one can become a
member and participate in the comipetition for
prizes:

Must be a rrofessional photographer and
reside in Canada and pay an initiation fee of
Two Dollars, which must be sent to the sec-
retary xvhen making application for space
together with one Cabinet Negative (for trans-
parency) and nmotto or word, the naine and
address in full in a sealed envelope which .will
not be opened until after the awarding of
prizes bas been conipleted, a duplicate of
inotto or word must be attached to eachi exhibit.
No person can receive more than thiree prizest
but may compete in ail classes.

KNOWLTON'S PRIZES.

CLAss A.-$i35. The Stanley Dry Plate Co.
of Montreal offer $135 il' Prizes for the best
twenty-four cabinet and eight 8 x 1 or
larger Photos to be made on Stanley Plates
and prizes will be competed for according
to the equalization plan.

Anyone whose work is awarded 35 points out
of the possible 6o, will participate in the
higher division of prize mnoney. Anyone
whose work is awarded 25 points out of the
possible 6o, will participate in the lower div-
ision of prize money.

It is estimated that these prizes will be worth
$12 and $17 respectively. Governed, of
course, by the nuinber of successful
exhibitors.

CLASS C.-$310. For views interior aud land-
scape.

For the best eight 8 x i o or larger views and
twelve smnaller. Must be mnade on Stanley
Plate. ist prize, $13; 21ld, $îo; 3rd, $7.

CLAss D.-Also $15 for the best six Photos
(cabinet heads) of the saine person not
retouched. Quality to, be considered,
lighting, posing and chemical effect.
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ist prize, $10; 21nd, $,5. Négatives nizust also
be exlzibited.

CLASS E.-$ 7 5 o. For the three best Photos
8 x l0 repreçenting any three phases of
humai% character.

ist prize, $10; 2nd, $7.,50. Stanley Plates.

ANDERSON & ROBINSON'S PRIZES.

CLASS B.-$135. The Anderson, Robinson-
Co. of Hamilton and Toronto offer $135 in
prizes for the best twenty.four cabinet and
eigln 8x ici or larger Photos to be made on
Eagle & Starr Plates, and prizes will be
competed for according to the equalization
plan as above explainied.

CLASS C.-$3o. For views interior and land-
scape.

For the best 8 x i o or larger viewvs and twelve
smaller. Must be made on Eagle & Starr
Plates. ist prize, $13 ; 2fld, $lo; 3rd, $7.

CLAss D.-Also $1.5 for thebest6 Photos (cab-
inet heads) of the same person, not retoîîched.
Quality to be considered, lighting, posing
and chemnical effect.

ist prize, $jo; 2nd, $5. Négatives iust also
l'e exh-ibited.

CLAss E.-$17.30. For the three best Photos
8x X 1 representing any three phases of
humian character.

ist prize, $10o; znd, $7.5o. Eagle and Starr
Plates.

HOPKINS' PRIZES.
CLASS F.-$25 . For the best twventy-four

cabinet prints and eight 8 x 10o or larger on
Omnega Paper.

ist prize, $12 ; 211d, $8 ; 3rd, $5.
CLAss G.-Also $25 for the best twelve cabi-

net prints and six 8 x lo or larger, on Vici
Paper.

ist prize, $12 ; 2nd, $8 ; 3rd, $5.
CLASS H.-$25 . Views, Landscapes and

Interiors.
For tlîe best twelve 8 x zo or larger views and

twenty-four snîaller.
ist prize, $12 ; 2nd, $8 ; 3rd, $5.

ASSOCIATION PRIZES.

Ct.ASS I.-$25 is offered for twenty-four cabi-
net prints and six 8 x io or larger on Plati-
nium Paper.

ist prize, $12 ; 2nd, $8; 3rd, $5.

EMPLOYEE PRIZE.

CLASS J.-$12. For the six best cabinet
niegatives, prints before and after retouching.

ist prize, $6 ; 2nd, $4; 3rd, $2.50.

CLAss F.-For the beat twelve cabinet prints,
heads and figures.

ist prize, $6; 21ld, $4; 3rd, $2.5o.

P.S.-Negatives for transparencies if care-
jullypacked in cabinet plate boxes can be sent
by inail. %Vk

Photography at the Industrial Exihi-
bition of 1893.

Below wve give the Prize list offered to the
Professionlal and Amateur Photographers by
Canada's Great Fair, held September 4 th. to
î6th. We hope to see both classes wvell Billéd.

CLASS 126.-PHOTOGRAPHY-BY PROFES-
SIONALs.

SEc. ist. 2nd.
i. Portraits, collection of, plain..$ 8 $4
2. Portraits, collection of, colored... îo 6
3. Enlarged portrait, plain ........... 4 2
4. Landscapes and views, collection

of ............................ 6 4
5. Enlargement, landscape or

interior ..................... 4 2
6. Portrait finisbied in black

and white ... ........... .... 8 6
7. Portraits on porcelain, china

or enamel ....................
8. Best collective exhibit f i. Silver Medal

Of photograplly .... 12. Bronze Medai
9. Best collection illubtrative of the various

processes and progress of photography
silice its di.scovery .......... Diploma

[In colored photographs, the name of the
artist wvho colors, as wveIl as the name of the
photographer, and duplicate plain copies of
exhibit, to be attached to aIl specimens.]

CLASS i 27.-PHOTOGRAPHY-BY AMATEURS.

Tlîe exhibits in Sections 6 and 7 of this
class must be amateur work throughout and
the wvork of the exhibitor, and in ail other
sections the sanie, except printing.

A mateur photographers are te be under-
stood as those who do not habituallv selI or
offer for sale their productions, and who have
not at any lime hieretofore doue so.
SEC.

{ i. Silver Medal
i. Best six landscapes .... 2.Bronze Medal

2. Best six marine views.. f i. Silver Medal
z2. Bronze Medal

{r1. Silver Medal3. Best three portraits .... 2.Bronze Medal
4-Best three interiors ... f i. Silver Medal

4.~ 2~. Bronze Medal
,5. Best three genre f i. Silver Medal

pictures .. .* ... . Bronze Medal
6. Best three broniide en- Y . Silver Medal

largements over 2. Brne ea
diameters ......... Brne ea

7. Best six lantero slides.. ' . Silver Medal
iz. Bronze Medal

8. Best general exhibit of
amateur photography..Gold Medai

Entries positively close August 12th.
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[A#thontys. Phioto Bulletin.]

I vorytypes.

EV GEO. G. ROCKWOOD.PECENTLY, iii overhauling r-ny
establishment, I unearthed
sorne ivorytypes wlîich were

made fully twenty or twenty-five years
ago. They were in such a fine state of
préservation, and make such beautiful
arid permanent pictures, 1 arn about to
revive them.

As many of tlic fraternity don't know
howv to make these pictures, 1 sencl you
a description of the niethods used. I
think they will be a good thing to
reintroduce. Many fine styles of pic-
turcs have had their "day," and have
been dropped for some novelty-often,
I think, unwisely. Thé ivorytype is
one of the illustrations of this ten-
dency. It is nîo stcp backwards to
mnake theni.

PROESý;.-First.-Make a print on
plain paper, strong and brilliant; now
edge a common cIean glass to the
width of a quarter of an inch with glue
or starch ; dampen your print a littie
and put it on the glass, picture side Up.

When dry, the print will be stretched
nicely on the sheet of glass. The glass
should *be a littie larger than the
dcsircd picture, for the reason that
whcn colorcd and completed it is cut
off from the glass. Having your print
in this condition, stretchied on the
glass, it is to be very brilliantly colored
in water-colors ; altogether the picture
presents a dark, strong, brilliant cffcct.
Lay this, glass and picture, upon a fiat
slab of soapstone-of course, the pic-'-
turc side up-and gradually hieat the
soapstonc on a gas or oil stove until
the plate is hot enough to meit wax.
Now break a cake of white wax (not
paraffiîî) in two, and rub the surface of
the picture with the wax, which gradu-

ally meits and saturates the picture.
Your picture at this stage looks very
much like a "gone goose." Now cut
it vcry carefully at the edgc xvith a
sharp knife and lift tie picture off from
the glass ; you will then have a trans-
lucent picture. Nowv licat a sheet of
whitc plate glass in the sanie manner
as you did the other, and whien liot lay
your wax, face dowzn, upon the glass;
it will soon melt and adhere to thc
glass. Withi a picce of wvax (the sharp
cdge of the wvax used as a squecgce),
rub out the air bubbles; s0 sooli as
this is donc, pick up your glass and let
it cool. Noiv put drops of wvax around
on the picture to keep the cardboard
froin absolute contact wvith it, and put
a piece of cardboard belinid it, and you
have the prettiest picture on earth.

A Well-Merited Compliment.

The British Journal of Pliotography,
iii its notice of the Philadelphia exhi-
bition, says :"he Phiotographlic So-
ciety of Philadelphia are certainly eli-
titled to the hionor of liaving issucd the
first and most ornate catalogue yet
known in thc history of the art
science.

Mr. B. F. Stewart, who lias been
connccted with the gallcry of Mr. G. E.
Whlitten, of Orillia, for thc past nine
years, lias severed his connection wvith
Mr. Whitten, and lias acccptcd a posi-
tion as manage r of the gallery of E. W.
Ross & Co., of North Bay. Mr.
Stewart hias been very popular iii

Orillia. and on thé evcning of june
21St some fifty of lis fricnds tcndered
hirn a reception ini the parlors of the
Grand Central Hotel, to enable them
to express thieir regret at lus departure
froni amoîîg them, and to present lîim
withi a very élégant pair of cuif buttons
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and watch charm ini goid, with raised
monogram on each, accompanied by
an illuminated address. A number of
speeches were made, among them one
by ex-Aid. Whitten, who spoke in high
praise of his late emnployee. Mr. Stew-
art, although taken by surprise, man-
aged to respond feelingly, and the
balance of the evening was spent in
having a general good time.

Mr. G. E. Whitten, of Orillia, has
been doing a large aniount of work for
the exhibition of the Ontario Govern-
nment at the World's Pair.ý

ql1k1b

Exhibition of the Photographie So-
ciety of Great Britain.

SE call the attention of our
readers to this, the premier
photographie exhibition of

the world, in the hope of seeing our
deariy Ioved Canada properly repre-
sented.

The exhibition wvill be held ini Pail
Mail, froni September 2 5 th unýtil No-
vember i 5th, 1893. Medais wiil be
piaced at the disposai of the judges for
the artistic, scientific and technical ex-
cellence of photogranis, lantern stides,
transparencies and apparatus. The
names of the judges are a guarantee
of just awards. They are: P. H.
Emerson, B.A., M.B.; J. Gale, F.
Hoilyer, F. M. Sutcliffe, and J. B. B.
Wellington. Scientific experts; Messrs..
Chapman Jones, F.I.C., F.C.S., and
Andrew Pringle, F.R.M.S.

Blank entry forms and any further
information respecting the exhibition
can be obtained from the assistant
secretary, P.S.G.B., 50 Great Russell
street, London, England.

We hope our readers wvill mnake a
great effort to showv the Mother Coun-
try what Canadians can do.

Face Outiines Easily Sketched.

ASTONISHING RESULTS OBTAINED PROM

THE SHADOWS 0F A BALL OF

CRUMI'LED PAPER.ANOTH ER and a nov el conceit in
shadow effects has been dis-
covered by a clever New Yorkc

artist. It is to the effect that a wad of
paper crumpled up into a bail will
alwvays cast a shadow whose outline
wilI be that of a humant face.

According to the American Pressman,
Mr. Thomas Edison, the wizard of
electricity, first pointed out his eccen-
trictity to Mr. Phil Goatcher, the artist.
Mr. Goatcher thereupon showed it to
an assemblage of brother artists, who
promptlv came to the conclusion that
things were slipping away from theni
when a wvay had been found by which
the merest tyro in art could get an out-
line for a profile with so littie labor or
application of talent. I tried it myself.
The effect was really astonishing. Try
it yourself and you will also be aston-
isbed. This is the way to try it. Take
a piece of newspaper, squeeze it into a
fairiy symmetrical bail, and then throwv
it on a piece of hard wvhite paper placed
under a brightly burning gas jet so that
the shadow wvi1l be sharply defined.
Then take a pencil and trace the out-
Uine of the shadow. It xill prove to be
the outiine of a human profile. Toss it
dowvn as many times as you like and
trace the outline. It wvill always be the
drawing of a human profile. Neyer
anything else. It neyer misses fire.

Mr. Goatcher says that eitherfrom one
end of the shadow or the other you can
trace it. You can try it a thousand
times, if you like. Just touch in a few
lines for suggestion, as roughly as you
have a mind to, to indicate the eyes,
turn of nostril, end of mouth or style
of hair (thougli you will see that in
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mnost cases either the hair or a hat is
suggested by the shadow), and you
wiII be astonished ta find what the least
touch of imagination wiil do.

You may squeeze up any kind of
paper into any size of bail and the thing
works as sure as Sunday. But the
queerest part of.it is that you neverget
the same face twice. Nature herseif is
flot more proiific in variety of forms
and expressions in humati faces than is
this bai in the differing character of its
shadow profiles.

Some of them wvilI be as regular and
perfect as the highest type of Caucasian
beauty, othiers touching the very limit
of absurd distortion. Every profile will
be a study for a physiognomist. It is
drawing made easy with a vengeance.

"1What is the use," said Mr. Goatch-
er Ilof spending haif your lif'e iearning
a difficuit art, and then waking up some
fine marning ta find that some fellow,
who doesn't even know the rudiments,
bas invented something that will do a Il
the mechanicai work, eitiier in pain ting
or sculpture, while the artist lies
stretched on a lounge, enjoying his
smoke and looking at it?

But this is a great thing for the car-
toonist and other illustrators. For
exampie, they can spend haif an hour
tossing a bail on thé paper and sketch-
ing the shadows, and by these means
lay up a surprising stock af faces, each
one delineating some special trait of
human character-a stock from which
they can make selections at any time.
A new bail and new shadowvs wiIi
aiways furnish fresh additions ta the
collection. There is no end ta the
variety. "

.Whether this systeni af getting pro-
files from shadowvs wiil ever be put ta
any practicai use is a matter of very
niuch doubt in the mînds of mariy
artists ta whom 1 have mnentioned the

subject, but one thing is certain, it is.a
very pretty and. pieasing amusement
for a duli balf hour. Children can
sketch faces as weii as grown-up
people. It is a diversion that can do
then no harm and may help ta develop
their sense af the artistic.

The Photographic Exhibition
in Tokyo.

We have heard much during the past
few years af photographic progress in
J apan, and have seen many striking
examples of the work done in Tokyo,
Yokohama, and Kyoto. Beyond doubt
it is ver>' excellent xvark, and the promise
it gives of rapidly becoming better, justi-
fies the interest. taken in it b>' public
men and encourages the zeal of the
Pbotagraphic Society', which, since its
arganization a iew years ago, has
grown ta be an imposing and influen-
tiai body. But Japanese photograph-
ers and artists af ail kinds labour under
a seriaus disadvantage ini the remate-
ness af their country irom the great
centres af scientific and technical prog-
ress. The Japanese student of paint-
ing, eking out, in the vast majarit>' af
cases, a hand-to-niouth existence and
unaided by munificent patronage, Cati-
nat go ta Rame ta breathe the atmos-
phere af Art's birtliplace and derive
inspiration framn contact with its
immartai masterpieces ; cannot go ta
Paris ta sit at the feet of the madern
giants ; cannot escape from bis tin>'
room in a by-street or suburb, and
from the companionship of squalid
surroundings and bopeless>' straitened
circumstances. The Japanese student
ai photagraphyis simùilar>'handicapped.
He lives far beyond the great stream of
inteilectuai interactions and inventive
interchanges. He hears af wvhat is
going an in the worid outside him, but
daes nat see it, or at best abtains oni>'
such fitful giances that they give littie
useful insight. But the japanese
phatographer has now been material>'
lielped along the path af progress by
the action of the London Camera Club,
which bas sent ta Tokyo a splendid
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collection of pliotograplis displaying al
the best resuits acliieved by ail the lat-
est miethads, and thus bringing japati
into direct touch with the world of
Western photographic art.

We believe that the credit of this
most beneficent affair rests primarily
wvith Professor Burton. His high
reputation in the field of scientific photo-
graphy and his wide circle of photo-
graphic friends and connections, enab-
led him to prefer ta the Camera Club a
request that carried weight and enlisted
support. To bis exertions, and ta the
untiring energy he has employed on be-
hall of Japanese photography, this
country owes the remarkable exhibition
of 296 photographs, opened in Uyeno
Park from the 14 th instant. A private
view of the pictures was given on the
preceding day by kind invitation of
Viscount Enomoto, President of the
Photographiec Society of Japan, and
was largely attended by the leading
residents of the capital. The building
chosen for the display, or to speak more
correctly, the only building available at
this moment, is aîot well fitted for such
a purpose, being totally without attract-
ive features of its own. But light and
space are abundant, and the photo-
graphs have been disposed in a manner
that wve cai flot tao highly praise. It
need scarcely be added that the arrange-
ments for the comfort of the guests on
the 13th instant--music, refreshments,
and so, forth-were tharoughly good.
To each person was handed a descrip-
tive catalogue printed on tinted crape
with charming decorative designs on
every page, a work of art in itself.
As for the photographs, it was in many
cases difficuit for the uninitiated
to, realize that such pictures were
nothiing more than mechanical repro-
ductions. The impression conveyed
was rather that of fine steel engravings,
crayons, sepia paintings, pencil draw-
ings-anything, in short, except the
product of the camera. In truth, one
is irnmediately taught by such a display
that photography bas entered a new
era, that it has passed into the hands
of artists from those of artizans, and
th-at the goal towards which it is pushed
is ta bide the camera completely and

approach as closely as possible to the:
easel and the canvas.

We do îlot propose to speak here of
the -various technical methods repre-
sented iii the Exhibition. .That branch
of the, suhject must be reserved for a
future notice. Our theme for the
moment is tbe artistic *side of the:
display ; its pictorial rathet than its
photographic features. What canspic-.
uously attracts attention is that ta thîs
mechanical work, at the outset wholly
objective, there bas now heen imparteci
a strongly subjectivè character. The
artist makes himself feit nat merely
when he reproduces landscape, but
even when he takes a likeness. Instead
af thinking only of the abject repre-
sented one instinctively turns over the
leaves af ane's catalogue ta laok for
the name of the artist. There are, of"
course, "tricks of the trade, " whicb,
however striking tbeir effects,, offend
by their artificiality. The use of the
flash light is an instance. Lyddel
Sawyer's pictures, for example, and
R. H. Lord's, beautiful and interesting-
as they are, suggest too much clever
mechanism. "The boat-builder" (No.

5) Reflectionis " (No. 3), "lThe
Taper " (No. 8), Il Idle Moments
(Na. 17), and so forth, will be scanned
adrniringly by many eyes, but are not
pictures that would imprave upon
acquaintance. Then, again, tbere are
faults of technique that recall the stili
tentative character af the art. In No.
i15 (Il How's that "), for instance, we
have a delightful subject spoiled by a.
monstrasity : the hands of the figures.
present themselves under a magnifying
glass instead af thraugh the lens af a.
camera. NO. 43, suggests the idea.
that a solid section of sea bas been set
up as a wall beside a group of women
wha sit and lie gassiping at its base.
Moreaver, the greatest artist is evi-
dently ilat yet absolute master of bis
methods.

F. M. Sutcliff's IlWater Rats"ý (No.
54) is ane of the best things in the
WvlTle exhibition, but the same artist's.
"lHurricane Corner " (No. 6o), and
"Amang the Breakers" (No. 6 ), leave
a great deal ta be desired. As for
Henry Stevens' flower studies (Nos.-
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,17, 118, 119, 12o, and 123) they are
Most aggravating. Paper blossoms
eq ually stiff and formai would be re-
jected as failures in millinery. Speak-
ing of failures, attention must be speci-
alIy directed to Henry Vander Weyde's
remarkable work with the "Photo-
corrector" (vide Nos. 169, 170, 171
and 172). This artist has devised -a
mechanical process-the secret of which
reniains entirely with himself-for cor-
recting the faults of a negative. If the
Jiands or head of a Portrait be out of
proportion, his "1càrrector" puts them
right in a few minutes. In one picture
be shows us a femnale figure seated on
a. artistically false plane witb respect
to the enviroient, and ini another the
same figure, after ten minutes' exposure
in the "'Corrector," has risen to a
proper and pleasing level. Thèse r.,-
suits are Most interesting -and curious.
We do flot know whether Weyde's
remaricable machine could be utilized
to correct faults due to the difficulty of
combining different negatives in the
same picture. If it possesses that
capacity, a prettv wide field for its
empioyment offers even in the admir-
able pictures of the Camera Club, for
the defective joining of negatives often
produces lines that could neyer exist in
nature. But, on the whole, photo-
graphs calling for the use of the
"4corrector" or, inviting unfavorable
criticismn of any kind, are rare exceptions
in this collection. The great majority of
the exhibits are surprisingly beautiful.
It is bard to particularize amid such
universal excellence. The four sent by
Bernard Alfieri (Nos. i9, 20, 21 and 22)

are types of a numerous class-lovely
bits of soft, delicate work and feelino'ly
selected subjects. In Nos. 39 and 4o
we have crystal clearness of detail com-
bined with exquîsite lightness and
grace, while 19, 20 and 22 suggest
pencil drawings rather than photo-
graphs. Hector Colard's sertes, Nos.
230, 237 and 238, seemn to take us as
far away from the camnera as it is possi-
'hie to get; and Tyser's, 163, brings us
back to it almost as closely as did the
photographs of twenty years ago. In
snow scenes, Mrs. Main-vide Nos.
165,, 166 and 167-is very successful,

but the Exhibition contains nothing of
this type equal to Ogawa's latest work.
O gawa, indeed, is competent in certain
lines.to stand abreast of the best artist's
of the Camera Club, but he is probably
the only japanese photographer of
whom that rnay be said. Ver>' ini-
teresting are the works of Geo. David-
son (Nos. 82 to 89), and R. Briant
(Nos. 146 to 157), representing the
school that eschews everything like a
sharp edge or dlean>' defined outline.
Nature, indeed, always deals in masses
and iiever in lines, yet it is flot possible
to say that these lensless photographs
reproduce Nature truthfully, however
correct ina> be the theor>' underlying
the method. Mr. P. H-. Emerson sends
a beautiful series (Nos. 26o to '271).
One examines them with more than
common interest, knowing the immense
influence which «this artist bas exercised
on photograpby. To Emerson, indeed,
more than to any other sing~le worker,
ma>' be attributed the disappearance of
the old-style photograpb-and the birtli
of the processes to wvhich we now owe
so mucb; a change îiot to be over-rated,
seeing that it bas induced artists to
take up photograpby as a study worthy
of the best intellects and the highest
ideals. Nos. 181 and 295 deserve
special notice, the first because of the
artist's absolute success in concealing
ever>' evidence of art; the second,
because of its extraordinary suftness
and absence of ail perceptible debt to
any mechanical process. Shapoor N.
Bbedwar, a Hindoo artist, sends a
series of very fine photographs-Nos.
135 to 140. The>' are tecbnically per-
fect, but as works of art the>' do not
stand on so higb a plane as some of
tbéir fellow-exbibits ; the grouping of
the figures is too studied. This fault
is often perceptible, especiall>' wben
attempts are made to pose models iii
positions of passion or strong emotion.
Great painters conceive such situations
with more fidelit>' than models act
them, and the photograph is seldom
reall>' successful wben applied to these
purposes. We need scarcely say that
the instantaneous process is admirably
represented. Nos. 221 and 222 are
good types, powerful and picturesque.
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Several interesting examples of single
colours obtained by the carbon process
are exhibited. IlThe Sea Dream
(No. 113), by W. Clement Williams,
wilI probably aptract much attention as
a monochrome of this class, but for our
own part we find it somewhat heavy, its
sea soiidified and its sky stereotyped.
We prefer such seascapes as those of
Bennett (vide Nos. 105 to i09).

But space fails to particularlize even
roughly ail the beauties of the display:
the portraits (especially those of Mrs.
Cameron and Fred. Hollyer) the twilight
and night effects, the moonlight scenes,
the peeps of exquisite landscape, the
seascapes, and sa forth. It must be
sufficient to say that the collection
shows modern photography under ail
its most artistic and scientific aspects,
and constitutes such a display as is flot
likely ta be again visible for many
years in japan. Perhaps we ought ta
explain that though we have spoken of
296 pictures only, the total number
actually shown is 341, but the last
forty-five, sent by the Foochow Camera
Club, have no business to appear at ail.
Why they were sent and why they have
been hung we fail to understand. It is
scarcely necessary ta suggest that no
one taking any interest in art should
fail ta visit this exhibition. Nothing
like it has hitherto been organized in
J apan. The japanese public owes
much gratitude to the Photographic
Society of Japan, and to the Camera
Club of London.

The Influence of the tland Camnera.
BY WALTER D. WELFORD.

(ondon and Provincial Photograpbic Association)

spirit of exaggeration is one of the
necessary evils attending the devel-
opment of photographie civilization.
For years hand-camera workers have

been pushing ta the front, and striving to
make the general photographic publie decent
and respectably minded citizens. But the
dawn of reason bas only just arrivedi, and,
tbough tardily admitted, the raison-detre of
the band camera is now recognized. It is
possible for the veriest fanatic ta now address
an ordinary society upon wbat, in bis opinion,

are the points of baud-camera wvork, that is,
he can now do it witbout the sneers and quiet
scoifs of the aid-timers. So that in venturing
to address myseif ta tbe decent and respect-
ably minded body of men that compose the
Landau and Provincial Association, 1 feel
that, wbatever the criticism miay be, it will be
just and generous. Above ail things, I arn
sure you will fight, when the time con-tes, witb
interest in, and apppreciation of, the baud
camera itself. The battie hitherto bas been
between a smaîl body of earnest men deter-
mined ta advance, whilst oppased to tbemn
wvere thousands af skirmishers, who were taa
busy with ather tbings ta pay nîucb attention
ta tbe invading force. The battle-cry of one
was " 'We are bere, and we've came ta stay,"
answered iinpatiently by the skirmishers,
"Tut, tut ! mun away, littie boys, and play," or
"Bother these folks, what cati they do? what

rubbish ta trouble us!" The first sign of the
dawn of reason 1 detected saine time aga,
wvhen I heard that a member of the Landan
and Provincial Association had actually
agreed to look at a baud camera, aud it was
tbought ta be a reasonable supposition that,
ere long, be miglit actually handle the mou-'
strasity. And uow-weli,

"Do I dream, do 1 doubt,
Or is visions about?"

Of course I mean visions of band cameras. I
hope you will correct me if* I amn wraug, but
1 believe you actually bave men now wbo use
a baud camera. XVhat bas bappened ta the
poor Londou and Provincial Association?
Has it been baving too mucb Ilspirits" of late?

I said at the commencement that exuggera-
lion is necessary nowadays. If a man wants
ta seli bis camera, be asks £,5 îos. for it, s0
tliat lie can get £4 luS. by " reduction in the
camera." You rnay perchance imagine I arn
an the saine tack, tbat I am claiming (or
rather, shali daim directly) a good deai too
mucb for the influence of the baud camera, so
tbat I can climb dawn a little ta appease your
wrath, aud yet get pretty well ai I wauted ta.
Personally, by tbe conviction of experience, I
believe ail) I say. You may flot; that is your
fault. In a few years' time tbey will be
accepted as facts.

The influences of the baud camera run in
several directions. For convenience' sake II
bave classifled tbem inta two

Photograpbic,
Mental or physical.

By au "influence ai the baud camera"
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mean some power or incentive towards im-
provement, ini which tbe hand camera has been
the sole-or, at least, principal-factor. To
maire a definite start tbereto, 1 dlaim that it
bas been of considerable use in improving
photographic materials, apparatus, etc.

Speed of Plates. -M uch interest has of late
centered round tbe great efforts of sonie ot
our plateinakers to obtain the maximum
rapidity of emulsion. The makers would
hardly do this unless to supply a want; that
must be admitted. The point is, from wbat
does the demand spring ? 1 allege froni the
hand camera. But it may be said, instanta-
neous photography in the ordinary camera
must flot be overlooked. Certainly. not, nor
the fact that the reduction of exposure in a
studio of portraiture, especially baby and
child studies, for dimly ligbted interiors, and
for portraiture by artificial ligbt, is a con-
venience the desirability of attainnient of
which, no doubt, bas belped in the saine
direction. There are possibly other causes
whîch I have not enumerated. I admit their
power, but deny thieir importance as coi-
pared with the requirements of tbe hand-
camnera *worker. You may mass ail these
factors in a lump, and still the hand camera
towers above that lump as a inountain toa pin-
hole. The increased speed of plates is due to
the hand camera, and, wbatever weight other
considerations may have added, tbey have
only been as a single black pin is to a full
boxofwhite. It is therecertainly, but it does
flot make us buy the box. If there be any
gain to photographers by the increase of
plate speed, to the hand camera the credit
must be placed.

Apparaitis.-In several directions the influ-
ence may be seen. In order to diminish the
enormous disparity ini bulk and weight be-
tween the ordinary and the hand cameras, the
former have been cut down in every possible
direction. A hand-camera worker grumbies
at the unnecessary weight of bis io x 8 ordin-
ary. Resuit, improvements and new patents
galore. The necessity of reducing the shutter
to smnali dimensions, in order to go ijiside the
limited space of a modern hsnd camera, has
brought upon the market a number of small
and ingenious shutters. Possibly some of
these and other improvements in apparatus,
such as lighter tripods, dark slides, and the
use of aluminium, would bave arrived in due
course. But we've got tbem noie anid the
band camera did il.

Small Work.-Althougb it cannot yet be
said thst the day of smai work bas arrived,
yet I clairj that wve are now appreciating
quarter-plate prints very much more tban we
did. This bas been a graduai growth truly,
but a resume of exhibitions during, say, the
last two years wvouid certainly prove the exis-
tence of the growtb. In the old days the
reports were sometbing like this: "Mr. Blank
shows a frame of snap-sbots, which, as sucb,
are ver>' good. "IlAs sucb, " indeed ; that is
where the blind bigotry crept to, the front. It
wa tial in those days to terni tbemi "snap-
shots. " Neyer mind if evidences of composi-
tion, careful treatment, and individuality were
visible in tbe prints-that did not matter.
The>' were snap-sbots-no more, no-well, 1
cannot say no less, as no furtber degradation
of photography could be, the>' imagined.
Tbey were taken in a band camera, and tbat
damned tbem for ail tune. But noîv-tbey
are snap-sbots no longer, but prints the samne
as the rest. The influence bas carried us
toward the recognition of menit in the smaller
sizes of prints, so inucb so that ordinary
quarter-plate and .5 x 4 are constantly repre-
sented.

l'Il admit that we bave not yet reached
rick bottom on this question, for, undoubt-
edly, smaîl work does not receive its full
îeed of recognition; non can it be said tbat
buid-cainera work is yet free froni enemies.
Even now, soie puffed-up, unmitigated ego-
tist of the bigb.art school waxes wroth
occasionally, and provides padding for one of
the pbotograpbic publications. He is usuall>'
one of those to wbom photograpby must
mean "art"* or notbing. Weil, we band-
camera workers do flot suifer very mucb ; I
presume we bave tbe proverbial duck's back.
Anyway, Mrs. Artist Partington bas no bnoom
capable of keeping back the tide of the band
camera. Personally, I consider any man,
wbo believes that pbotograpby is entirely
concerned witb art, science, or, indeed, an>'
one brancb, to the exclusion of ever>' other,
nia> safel>' be written down an ass. Hobbies
nia> be ridden to the deatb, but the>' must not
be allowed to order ail] others off tbe road.

Inerease of Phiolégraphers.-Anotber ver>'
powerful influence is that of increasing the
number of photographers. I don't tbink it
can be denied that the principle of "lYou
press the button, we do the rest," bas
increased the ntimber of îvorkers considen-
abl>'. Man>' lundreds of the outside public,
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to wboni the very mention of a camera, tripod,
lens, etc., wouid have frightened into lits,
have bought a hand camera, to do "lbuttan-
pressing" for themseives. Many of these
ist have been seduced into our ranks; for

the step, from liaving "the rest" donc by
some one else ta (ie doing af it themnseives,
was one of the easiest transition. Upon this
point let me net be misunderstood. 1 cannot
claim that ail the "lbutton-pressers" have
become photagraphers (this is a terse way of
pLtting it), but certainiy a good many have
been sa pieased with their iiew hobby that
they have made the plunge.

Better Posipig of Figitres.-This is anal her
influence 1 dlaim. 0f course, I kniot fuit well
that ail good photographiers pay, and have
paid every attention ta this matter; but my
paint is that the hand camera has stimulated
effort in the samne direction amongst the lesser
workers. Let us suppose a case, of Smith, a
haîf or whole-piate man, and bis friend Brown,
a snap-shot man. Sinith is a careful w'arker
af severai years' experience, ivhilst Brown is
but abeginner. Upona camparisan of resuits,
Smnith finds that in ail biis pictures there is o
miuch staring at the camera if lie introduces-
figures ini the scene. He finds in Brown's
shots, poor thoughi they n' be either artistic-
aiiy or technicaiiy, that, at ail avants, every
one is not rooted ta the spot, iaoking at the
camera, and having the appea rance af plaster-
of-paris images plimped down into the ]and-
scapa, wishing they liadn't came, and ivander-
ing how tlîey are goitig ta get out. He takes
the lesson ta heart, and impravement in this
reý,pect foliowvs. 1 arn not sayiing this without
authorîty, for 1 have sean the change in the
work afi many ai my friends.

Zilustrated Journalisn hias benaflted con-
siderabiy by tbe hand camera, as witness the
reproductions oi shots in the Pal Mail Gaz-
ette, the Westminster Gazette, and other up-to-
date periodicals. The biaud camera givas the
power ai depicting life and incident, which ta
the ordinary camnera are impossibiiities. This
ieads mie ta my last paint in this section, but it
is in no w~a1' Ieast. Indeed, I would iay con-
siderabie stress upan it. It is the influence ai

Life and Gia racder Stiudies.-As photo-
graphers wve ought, 1 really believe, ta feel a
considerable amount ai shame at the neglect
of sucil a fine opportunity. If sa be a hundred
yeaýrs hence it may be asked what lias photo-
graphy donc, is the reply ta be tf.at it bias pro-
duced pictures (at least the art phatographer

calis theni sa, though the- painter ivill in no
wvise admit the fact) and pictures only ? Cer-
tainly not. WVa can point ta its use in astre-
nomiy, microscopic, medicai and many other
directions inciuding the preservation of bis-
toric buildings and spots af interest. But tvill
it net ha askad at once, " why did you not
withi the ample mneans at your command pre.
serve for us the dress and fashion, the char-
acters and incidents, the every-day lice and
bustle ai the street ?" Are we ta antswer that
wve'sat at the feet ai art miasters wha taigbit
us so mucb about the diffusion ai foctis, the
rules and canons ai art, the composition, Iighit
and shade, freedomn ai treatment, ideaiim,
reaii, irnpressionism. and a iew more "lismns,"
that tva eitber biad no time, or '«are afraid ta
descend ta such cammonpiace work as the life
and character ai the present century? 1
trust not, and sincerely hope a better accout
ai aur duty can be given. Here with the biand
camiera '«e bave the opportunity ai portraying
for pasterity lueé, life tvîth its joys and sorrows,
its stinshine and shadow, its cornedy and
pathos. The hand camiera can in many cases
do tblis better than the artist, and at ail avents
we can do very tnucbi mare in a given timie. 1
have on miany occasions failen foui ai photo-
graphic survey tvork, especiaiiy tt'ben an>'
limitations ai size or anything aise debar
hand-camara pritits. Because that mneans the
exclusion of lufe and character which I firiy
believe tvill bave mnucb more interesi for future
ganerations tban tbese aid miiis, river batiks,
abbeys and castles, churches and public-
lieuses interior and exterior ai eacbi, ai
course), w'andering brooks, etc. Thesa may
ha stamped with the individuaiity of tbe
artist ; they may hava chauds skiliully printad
in froti another niegative ; they may show the
streami from the artist's boeuse iooking sautb,
iroin the '«est, froim the east, tvith the artîst's
bouse in tue distance, and frein round the
corner; they may be sharp ail aver, or sharp
nawlbere, but there is tio life about tliem.
Certainiy, a iarmi iaborer, say, may be intra-
duced inito the streami pîcture, but hae tvil have
bis hast go-to-mieeting clothes on, ha grace-
iuiiy pased, and w~ear anl expression upon bis
face a conjunction af care '«hether the cow is
iikely ta get mbt tbc field, if thîs operation
wvil) keep imii later at work, and whetlher he'ii
get a capy ai the print. WVe miay aise be able
ta show studies ai natives takenii i the studio,
witbi impossible backgrounds and sitting upon
papier-niache rocks, or standing in tbe street
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spruced.up for tlîe occasion, carefully posed,
erect aîîd nianly, .vondering wlîat would
happeti if the showv "bust.'

After aIl, is there no art in the portrayal of
life and movenent ? Is there no art in depict-
ing the emotions and feelings by the expres-
sion upon the countenance ? Are we to shut
our eyes to the pathetic or humorous side of
living nature? Must ail art consist of dead
tree-trunks, printed iii clouds that run over
the trees and landscape as if they were niot
quite sure jîust wvhdeL- they ought to be, and
streaks of sunlight caught on the spre?

Must.we produce representations of nature
iin ant intoxicated state, or, as Captain Abney
expressed it, "Imakes one perfectly sick to
look at' ?

No, gond arrny of hand-camera workers,
let not your heurts be troubled by this high
art falutin. Keep steadily on the xvay of life
and character, which is one of the hand cam-
era's strongest directionîs of work, and the
future wvill bless you equally with those whe
portray nature rubber-stamped with their own
originality or eccentricity.

I have wandered slightly fron niy stîbject,
but the influence of the band camiera is, and
mnust be stili more, felt in the direction of
iînnmortalising the men and wvomen of to-day.

Ml!ental and Physical lnflzuencs.-I now
coune to a soniewhat more dificuit subject to
tackle, viz., the influences, physical and mien-
ta[, of the hand camiera. I don't expect you
wvill agree wvith me upon soute of the points at
aIl, for the reason that, until a man has be-
corne a really earnest worker of somne experi-
ence, these influences can hardly be uncler-
stood. The hand camiera, to mvy mi, exer-
cises a considerable power of education, botlî
mentally and physically. At aIl events I have
so founci it. As the two points are so inter-
weaved one with the other, it wvili be nieces-
sary to treat themn together. The directions
I refer to are principally increased speedi of
artistic perception, inproving the vision, and
quickness of action and decision. It is, per
haps, trute that the class of work principally
undertakien by each worker wvill make thîs
point of lesser or greater importance. Oxîe
who goes in for street work or rapidly mnoving
objects wiIl benefit more in these respects
than the landscape worker. I stili hold the
opinion that successful hand-carnera workers
are horn rather than made. Nevertheless, I
cannot lose sight of the educational powver of
actual practice, for, speaking personally, the

hand cainera has quîckened nîy thoughits and
actions to a not unimportant degree. Speed
in work and thought ini these go-ahead times
is miot to be sneered at, and 1 do positively
assert that I can work ut greater speed, think,
and decide more quickly than before tisitng a
hand camnera. Take the question of focussing
rapidly, and, to illustrate it best, let it be tried
on a fulI-size focussing screen upon an sp-
proaching object. A few trials will prove
how miuch more quickly it is possible t0
decide wvhen actually sharp, and to fire the
slîutter, than it was at first. The whole ques-
tion of thought and action following there-
front is quickened. To illustrate tlîis, let mie
mention another capital test, that by electric-
îty at the Aquarium, a test of vi >sion andi action.
A pistol is held in the hand and a dise is
wateched. At a certain time a definite object
passes this disc, and the task is te quickly
fire the pistol, an electric arrangement of a
black band registering the tinte tlîat elapses
between seeing the object and flring the
pistol. Take any ordiîuary photographer (<he
miust not be a shooting man, however), pit
himt against an experienced hiand-caiiera,
worker, and the difference in the fractions of
the second will be startling. Nay, fuirtlier,
let the hand-camera worlcer first try after a
month or two's absence from the camiera, and
then, second, after hie has been with il in (lie
stretcts Iliat day. He will be struck with the
improvemnent. 1 thei efore claimi that the
hand camera ko improves emîr vision, our
thoughts, our actions, in the direction of
speed as to materially alter evemi a nuan's
character. He decides and performas the
resuit of the decision more quickly. He lie-
cernes sharp, prompt. and decisive, and past
hesitations vanish. The hand camera, there-
fore has considerable influence in altering the
mould of the manl.

I arn ready to admit that the second division
of influences rnay not appear of very much
accounit, but amn, ileverthieless, convinced that,
even if that is so, it is because 1 have îlot the
ability to put tliese considerations before you
properly. They wanderafleld soniewhiat froin
photography into ether domnaimîs of study,
wîîlî whiclî 1 cannot dlaimt niucl acquaintance
as yet.

In conclusionî, I dlaim for the hand caiera
the fellowing pîoints :-i, Increasiiîg speed ot
plates ; 2, Imiprovîîîg apparatus geîîerally; 3,
Causing greater attention to smIall work ;4,

Imcreasing the nunîber of plîotograpliers; 5,
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Naturalness of posing; 6. Aiding illustrated
journalismn and the study of life and character;
and 7, Improving mental and physical action.

The paper is no weak.minded, cover-ali-the-
ground sort of attempt, but may almost be
termed a fighting one. It is flot hedged in
with "1buts " and Ilperhaps " and admissions
or concessions, so as to prevent discussion or
criticism. I have said what I believe and
what I am prepared to defend from any honest
enemy. And in that spirit I offer it to.night
in the words of Hamiet,-

"Our thoughts are ours ; their ends noue of our owvn."

WALTER D. WELFORD.

Mr. H. Snowden Ward, editor of the
Practical Photographer, left England,
eii route for New York, on JuIy ist.

A number of other accomplished photo-
graphers accompany hirn, and by the

time this journal is in the hands of our
readers the majority of the party will

be enjoying- the wonders of the World's
Fair. It is said-mind, we only whis-
per it-that friend Ward will take a
bride with hini on the return journey.
He has our hearty good wislies.

LAWRENCE, Mass.,

June i 5 th, 1893.

Ea.stran Kodak Company.
GENTLEMEN,-I enclose two photos,

an albumen and a Solio print, which
have been in my showcase side by side,
at entrance on south side of building,
exposed to strong Iight on south side
of building for the past eight months.
The albumen print, as you will see, is
discolored, while the Soio is as bright
and fresh as the day it xvas toned. 1

consider tlîis a fair test, and demon-
strates the relative permanency of the

two papers.

Yours truly,

(d)W. H. ALLEN.

Answers to Correspondenits.
Arr'angements hav0e been made wi a #4hotogr#l ex

,bert of acknowledged ablty, wehereby ozer rlemsray
have the benefit rfh ei xj6epieice, throlg1z tAis coluni,
absolidelyfrec of charge. Quieri*esnut ie receivLed b>
the 5*-st of the inoizto ensure their a,415earance in
ite cor, ell issue.

CorresAondenits requiring detailed advice b>' mail'Ypist
en:close a/fée of Une DollarP.

AUl communmications for this coluen> to lie addrcssed
W. ETHr.LBERT HENRY,

SARNIA, ON*TARO.

Miss R. A.-Certainly, an ordinary
collodion positive may be burnt in on
glass, but the result will be pale and
disagreeable. First tone the image
I/zoroughly in bichloride of platinum,
then place it in acidulated water until
the film becomes detached and replace
the glass by an enamnel placque or
china table. When dry, burn it in the
usual way and the resuit will well
repay you.

jumBo.-Yes, there is a metal which
lias the peculiar property of expanding
as it cools, and for this reason it is
chiefly used in stereotyping. It is made
of lead, 9 parts;, antimony, 2 parts;
bismuth, i part.

FERROTYPER.-With much pleasure
we give you the best formula for collo-
dion for tintypes :

F.ther and alcohol, equal parts.
lodideof ammonium..3 grs. to the oz.
lodide of cadmium ... 2 "l IlI
Bromide of cadmium .. "

Gun Cotton ......... týý,6
The collodion keeps well and im-

proves as it becomes riper. Let us
hear howv you succeed, and write freely
if you want further help.

AGGIE.-Do not believe in the spec-
ious circulars of the IlDiamond Cameo
Patentee." It is simply the old, old
story of sticking a photo on glass and
coloring it from the back. Their "licen-
ces " are flot worth the paper tlîey are
prînted on, and the Il process " itself is
about as old as the huis.(Sgd.)
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KAMINISTIQUIA.-Your ps e udo ny m
put me in mind of the good oid days
on the C.P.R. The most reliable way
to clean an engraving is to put it on a
smooth board and cover it thinly with
common sait finely powdered ; squeeze
lemon juice upon the sait so as to
dissolve a considerable portion of it;
raise one end of the board and slowJy
pour over the engraving (froni the top-
most edge) boiiing water froni a tea-
kettie, until ail the sait and lemon juice
are washed off. The engraving, which
will now be found quite white and free
from stains, must be dried slowly with-
out remnovai froni the board. If dried
by the suni or fire it wili probabiy be-
corne tinged with a yellow color.

Your other query is being answered
fuily by mail as requested.

BERT, W.D., C.F. DAY, J. BARRIE,
HATTIE AND SERPENTINE wili please
accept my warm thanks for their very
kind congratulations.

E. STILLMAN, A.E.I (Ottawa), AND

P.E.N.-FuI directions by mail.

FEDERAL.-To niounit prints in optical
contact with glass for window decora-
tions and other purposes: Soak tlîe
dlean glass in a tray of hot water, and
in another put the prints to, be mounted.
Make a weak solution of gelatine
(about 25 grains to the ounce) and put
this in a receptacle having an outer
jackcet of xvarmn water to keep it in a
melted condition.

Dip a sheet of glass and a print into
the gelatine, and see that no air bulbies
form on either ; put the print face down
on the glass, and lift them both to-
gether froni theieatine. Then gently
pass a squeegee over the print to expel
the surplus gelatine, and clean the face
of glass with a damp cioth.

J.E -You can readily remove the
gelatine films from your waste negatives
by immersing themn singly in a tray
containing water, 40 ounces, hydroflu-
oric acid, 2 ounces. The edges of the
film wili soon lift from the edges of the
plate, when the entire film may be
stripped away-.

M. asks-What is the law? If a
person sits for photos, approves of the
proof, pays no advance, and then leaves
the finished wxorkc on your hands, can
you sue xvithout delivery of them, the
work of course being good? Ans.-
Not with certainty. Deliver the photos
personally to, the sitter or his agent;
or send by registered mail. Mhen
sue for the full amount of bill,
subpoena any necessary xitnesses to
prove your case, and, whienjudgment is
given, ask Jor your7 zul/nes.ses' expeiiseç.
Better retain a gooci lawyer xvho xvill
run your case to a successful issue, and
saddle the defenciant with the costs.
Probably a sharp letter froni your
laxvyer, wilh lus bill foî- saine encloscd,
will render any further action unneces-
sary.

J.T.A.-Very glad to hear you are
over your toning dificulty. The por-
trait you submit is thoroughly well
liglited aiîd very pleasing in tone. It
is evident that the developmient of your
negative is as nearly perfect as can be.
It is admirable througlhout.

"The student shouid carefully study
the iatter of copyrighting, for lie xviii
find both publishers and phiotographers
are, as a rule, ill-iinforlned on the copy-
right law."-P. H. Emierson.

[A full and instructive article on
IlCanadian Copyright and How to Se-
cure It " wili appear iii our zîext issue.
EDs. C. P. J. ]
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An Excellent Mountant.

We have used the following for sev-
eral years and can highly recommend it.
It will keep indefinitely without losing
its sticking properties :

Bermuda arrowroot (best)..3%/ oz.
Gelatine (Nelson's No. i) .. î6o gr.
Methylated spirit ............. 2 OZ.

Carbolic acid (pure>............ 12 Min.
Water <cold) ................ 3o oz.

Mix the arrowroot into a stiff cream
with two ounces of the water, while
the gelatine is placed ta soak in the
remainder. When the gelatine is soft-
ened and the arrowroot well mnixed,
pour ail together into an iran saucepan
and bring to the boiling point. Keep
at this heat for about five minutes,
being particularly careful ta stir con-
tinually from the moment the mixture is
placed on the fire. When sufficiently
coaked, pour into a basin ta cool ; when
cool, add carbolic acid and spirit (pre-
viously mixed) in a thin streamn with
constant stirring. Then bottle and
keep well corked.

Practical Formulie for Practical
Men.

The journal de Pharmnacie states that
if, ta a strong solution of gum arabjo
measuring 8ý3 fluid ounces, a solution
Of 30 grains of suiphate of alurninumn
dissolved in %3 of an ounce of water be
added, a very strong mucilage is formed,
capable of fastening wood together, or
of mending porcelain or glass.

Carks -may be rendered perfectly
ether-tight by coating them with a solu-
tion prepared frorn four parts of gela-
tine, fifty-two parts af boiling water,
and one part of ammonium bichromate
(added ta the filtered gelatine solution),
and then expasing themn for a fewv hours
to sunlight.

Accarding ta Mr. A. Lainer, the ad-
dition of a small quantity of iodine ta
the developing solution gives increased
rapidity ta its action, greater density
ta the high lights and more delicate
gradation in tone. A convenient solu-
tion may be *made by dissolving ten
grains potassium iodide and five grains
iodine in one ounce of water. From
five ta ten drops of this may be added
to two or three ounces of a pyra,
eikonogen or hydroquinone developer.

The Phioto. Industrielle informs us
that an excellent cernent may be made
witb gelatine for repairing articles of
glass, wood, porcelain, leather, etc.
To prepare it take one part of hard
gelatine, which is ta be dissolved with
the aid of heat in one part of acetic
acid, and then add one part of alcohol.
This composition should be kept in a
well-stoppered boutle. To use this
cernent it is necessary ta heat the boutle
iii xarin wvater.

CERAMIc ENAMEL PROCESS.-Ta pre-
pare enamels by the pigment process
make a mixture of-

Gum arabic .......... .... 3 parts.
Distilled water ........... 30 4

Filter through flannel. Then add-
Sugar................... i part.
Bichromate of potash ... 2 parts.
Glycerine ...... ......... 51

And as much liquor ammonia -88o as
will make the solution light yellow.
Black parcelain color previously mixed
with flux is added tilI a drap looks quite
opaque on glass. A sheet of glass is
coated with vaseline and polished and
coated with the above till quite black
when looked through. This is then
dried in an oven. When haif dry, a
sheet of damp, stout paper*is squee-
geed into contact and the whole thor-
oughly dried at 50 deg. C. When dry:
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the paper and film is stripped from. the
glass and exposed for a short time
under a negative. The porcelain on to
which the image is to lie burnt is coated
thinly with a solution of-

Gum arabic .............. s parts.
Bichromate of potash ... i part.
Distilled wvater .......... 500o parts.

It should then be dried and exposed for
some hours to a bright light to render
it insoluble. The exposed tissue is
made limp in water,* squeegeed into
contact with the porcelain, and devel-
oped with warm water exactly as in the
carbon process, then haif dried by
flooding witb spirit. Then completely
dried with a gentle heat and coated
with a varnish composed of. turpentine
and tar oil. As soon as the varnish
bas become tacky, it is dusted all over
with flux and burnt in a muffle. The
above was tratnslated by Mr. E. J.
Wall, in The Amateur Pzotogap/zer,
from Die Photeramik. We add the
composition of a suitable black powder
from the same book, as tollows:

Oxide of cobalt ............ 2 parts.
Sulphate of zinc ........... i part.
Suiphate Of iron........... 2 parts.
Suiphate manganese ....... 2 d

Saltpetre ................ 12 d

The flux given in oui February issue
wiIl lie found suitable, viz.:

Red iead ............ ..... 4 parts.
Powdered silica ..... ...... x part.

Isochromatic Photography.IN the course of an able article on
this subject, a writer in Photograplzic
Scraps says:

"Some of the advantage of iso plates,
above and beyond their color sensitive-
ness, will be found to embrace, in, por-
traiture, the no n-exagge ration of frec-
kies and other facial blemishies, so that
retouching is much reduced. Their sen-
sitiveness to colored articles of attire

would alone suggest the desirability of
their uise in the studio, whilst the fact
that they work xvell in the studio ini a
yellow or bad lighit and late ini the
evening, without a yellow-glass screen,
and when ordinary plates fail, should
at once decide the question of their
supreme value to such as have to carry
on work during duli iveather. lIn land-
scape work, clouds come out very per-
fectly in iso plates. In distant viewvs,
iso plates tend to avoid faintness of the
distance, which almost always occurs
when a dull hlue haze hangs over every-
thing. Iso plates are ver>' discrimina-
tory of the different kinds of foliage,
and 1 hear on ail sides unqualified ap-
proval of slow iso plates, used wvith a
pale yellow screen, whenever old paint-
ings aýe to lie copied.

Although the method of Tailfer and
Clayton of colour-sensitizing can lie
applied to almost an>' grade of plate,
it is questionable wvhether other than
two rapidities are reali>' wanted. Ail 1
consider necessar>' is a plate of ordinary
rapidity for use with yelIowv screen, for
copyiiig, for stili landscapes and for
architecture ; and a rapid plate for use
principally without the screen, for
instantaneous purposes, and for brief
exposures, either out of doors or in the
studio.

There seems to be some diversit>' of
opinion whether iso plates have any
actual advantage over ordinary plates
when used without the yellow screen.
My owvn experience is that the screen
d oes, under certain circurnstances,
increase the effect, even up to exaggera-
tion, so that it is a dangerous wveapon,
as resuits are then as false as those
given by ordinary *plates. There is no
hard-and-fast line to lie drawn where
the screen should lie used and where
not ; circumstaiices alone caîi control
that.
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The use of iso plates calis for no very
abnormal treatment. Their sensitive-
ness, not only to white light, but also
to the colored light of the dark room,
necessitates greater care to avoid light
fog, so that oniy deep red light should
be used when changing plates into or
out of slides, and in development it is
advisable to shîeld the plate from even
the direct red light by keeping the dish
in shadow, and only bringing it into
red light just to see how development
progresses.

The Photographic Society of Japari.

The annual meeting of' the Society
was held at the Seiyoken, Uyeno, on
Saturday, 2oth May, at 5 p. m., Prof.
D. Kikuchi, M.A., in the chair.

The minutes of the Iast regular meet-
ing having been read, the Secretaries
were called on for their report, and
read the following :

Vour Secretaries have again to re-,
port the successful working of the So-
ciety for a year. There are now 171
naines on the list of members. It has
been found that the plan of holdingr
mionthly meetings at a fixed time and
place has worked very well. Thiere
have been more meetings than iii former
years, and the attenclance lias been
better than it was. It would take too
long a time even to enumerate ail the
processes that have been demonstrated
or discussed, the apparatus that lias
been showîi, etc. Lt is enough to say
that those who have attended the meet-
ings regularly can have îio excuse for
being behind the photographers of other
nations, in any matter connected with
the technical side of photography.
There bas been a large increase in the
number of amateur photographers ini
the country, andi it is pleasant to note
the earnestness displayed by those who
take to the use of the camera wvith no
view of making a money profit by it.
By far the most important event of the
year, for the Society, bas been the open-
ing of the Exhibition that now sur-
rounds us. Lt cannot be but that
photographers iii this country, whether

professional or amateur, will profit by
seeing the best pictorial photographic
work produced by any other countries
in the world. Thanks are certainly due
to the Camera Club of London, and
particularly to Messrs. George Davison
and Andrew Pringle for sending us
this magnificent Exhibition. We have
to record, with deep sorrow, the deatb
of Dr. G. Wagener during the past
year.

The Treasurers were then called on
for their report.

Mr. A. J. Hare explained that, on ac-
count of Mr. Kajima's unintermittent
labor in connection wvith the Exhibition
by the Society during the past month,
it had not been possible to finish the
balance sheet. The Society was, how-
ever, in a flourishing condition financi-
ally, and a balance sheet would be
ready within a few days, and would be
printed in the report of the annual
meeting. Mr. Edmond R. Holmes and
1. Ishidzu xvere appointed auditors of
the balance sheet.

The following gentlemen were then
unanimously elected members; of the
Society :

Prince K. Sanjo, Count J. Omura,
Dr. W. Vander Heyden, Lieut. T. H-.
James, and Messrs. W. J. S. Shand,
W. Gordon, M. Kondo, M. Suyenobo,
C. Otsuki, S. Yamamoto, M. Date,
M. Nakakura, R. Shimoka, E. Block,
G. Henry, E. A. Horneli, Marquis A.
Tokugawa, and Prince T. Konove.

After this the oficers ail resigned.
Lt wvas proposed by Mr. J. Milne, sec-
onded by Dr. Augustus Wood, that
the whole of the officers be re-elected.
An amendmient was proposed by Mr.
A. J. Hare to the effect that Mr. W. K.
Burton be proposed as Vice-Chairman,
and Dr. Augustus Wood be proposed
as the Foreign Secretary. The amend-
ment was duly seconded, put to the
vote and carried. The original pro-
position as amended was then put to
the vote and carried.

It was then proposed by Mr. Y. lshi-
kawa, seconded by Mr. K. Ogura, that
Prince A. Tokugawa and Marquis
T. Konoye be elected Vîce-Presidents.
They were unanimously elected. It was
proposed by Mr. W. K. Burton, seconded
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by Mr. A. J. Hare, that Dr. Professor J.
Scriba, Professor John Milne, F.R.S.,
and Mr. 0. Keil, be elected Vice-Presi-
dents. They were unanimously elected.

The proceedings ended with a vote
of thanks to, the Chairman.

After the meeting some forty to fifty
members sat down to dipner in the large
room of the Seiyoken. Prof. D. Kiku-
chi, as Chairman, proposed success to
the Society, and Dr. Divers, as Vice-
Chairman, proposed the health of Mr.
G. Henry and Mr. E. A. Horneli, to
whose .untiring energy for several days
was due the excellent way the photo-
graphs were hung.

Mr. Horneil, iii replying, said that,
speaking as an artist, he considered
the work of the japanese photographers
quite up to that shown at the present
Exhibition. He said some very bitter
things about the Exhibition of 011
Paintings held next door to that of the
photography, as also did Mr. Henry.
Various other speeches wvere made,
and after dinner Mr. Milne showed the
slides that he ivas about to exhibit in
America on behaif of the Photographic
Society ofJapan. Taking it ailthrough,
the evening was a great success.

Lt lias been arranged that Her Maj-
esty the Empress wiIl visit to-day (23rd
inst.), the Exhibition being held iii
present to Uyeno, Tokyo, ýby the Pho-
tographic Society of japan. Since we
wýrote our notice of the Exhibition of
Foreign Photograpbs, a separate Ex-
hibit of japanese Photographs has been
added. These will be viewed with
special interest in considleration of the
opinion expressed by one so capable to
give judgment as Mr. E. A. Horneil
concerning the comparative artistic
merits of the works of Japanese and
foreign photographs.

Want the Duty Removed.RMONG the recent pet-Itioners at
the capital for tariff reform were
the Canada Smelting and Refin-

ing Company, of London, an industry
established for the purpose of smelting
and refining precious nietals. *Their
application was prompted by the fact

that the custom house authorities in
this city wished to tax theM 20 percent.
upon their first consignment of raw
material received from New York. The
raw material consists of sweeps in gold
and silver, such as the waste mnetals
from the manufacturing jeweler's work
bench, and the scraps, etc., from silver
plate factories; also ail photographic
waste containing gold or silver. This
stuif is admitted free into the United
States. The sweep smelters across the
line take advantage of this, and four or
five times a year ail the large Canadian
trade centres are visîted by their
travelers, canvassing for these swveeps,
which is reduced in the home factory
xvith great profit to the reducer. That
is ail right ; but the Dominion Govern-
ment has placed sweeps in the unenum-
erated list, thus laying on it a duty of
20 per cent. This practically prevents
Canadian sweep smielters frorn compet-
ing iii the United States market, wvhile
ail Canada is opened to the latter. It
was to protest against this unjust dis-
crimination that the customs authorities
were appealed to.

Last week the manager of the Comi-
pany, Mr. -Fred. T. Trebilcock, iii

company xvith Mr. Charles A. Grant,
nmanager of the Montreal Watch Case
Company, hacl an interview with the
Comptroller of Customs, Hon. N. C.
WTallace, and the Minister of Finance,
Hon. George E. Foster. Mr. Grant
urged the removal of the duty from the
sweeps, thus allowing the Canadian
smeiter an opportunity of purchasing-
his raw material withodt being taxed
the 20 per cent. This would place him
on an equal footing wvith his American
competitor. Mr. Grant said that Mr.
Trebilcock was a thorough, practical
and ingenious mnai, and deserved credit
for starting works in Canada, wvhich
were much required by and would be
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of great advantage to ail interested ini
jewelry manufacturing and in other
lines in which gold, silver, platinum
and precious metals were needed. Mr.
Grant said he would be able this year
to give his sweeps to the new Canadian
industry.

Mr. Trebilcock was called upon, and
practically illustrated his requirements.
He placed on the desk a box of gold
sweepings- a portion of the consign-
ment held in London. He explained
how it was reduced to fine dust, then
smelted, producing a bar of metal and
by another process reduced to fine gold.
The sweepings went up the chimney in
smoke and were thrown off in a slag
and worthless dross ; and as gold and
silver bullion was on the free list the
Canada Smelting Company had to pay
literally 20 per cent. duty on smoke.

The Ministers promised to do what
was best in the matter, and try to have
it put on the free list by special order-
in-council immediately after this session
of Parliament.

The Company, which has opened the
only assay office ini Canada, expect to
do business in the United States as
wvell as Canada, if the disa4vantages of
the present duty are removed and they
are given an equal chance to compete
with their American rivais. It wvilI
prove quite an industrial acquisition to
the city.

A New Firm.

T HE Photo Supply Co., of Toronto,
recently conducted by Mr. J.
D. Manchee, with Mr. R. Pet-

man, Jr., as manager, has changed
hands, Mr. Manchee selling to Messrs.
HoweIl and May, wvho intend carrying
on the business under ,the same style
and name and at the same address, 54

*Yonge Street. The personal of the
new firm is such as is sure to command

success, both being pushing, hard
workers and with good business heads.

Mr. D. J. HoweII is weIl and favor-
ably known to the photographic frater-
nity, both professional and amateur,
being for a number of years bookkeeper
and salesrnan with Messrs. J. G. Ram-
say & Co., and later in the same
capacity with Messrs. S. H. Smith &
Co. He is a rather clever photo-
grapher as an amateur, having won a
number of first-class medals and later
in his short career as professional with
Farmer Bros. having successfully under-
taken some rather diflicuit xvork. He
is thoroughlv and intelligently conver-
sant wvith the art-science of photography
and wvith the requirements of the trade.

Mr. C. F. May, as yet little known
in photographic circles, has been suc-
cessfully connected with the paper and
stationery trade in Toronto and Oshawa.
He is (by the way) a son of Dr. S. P.
May, Superintendant of Education of
Ontario, and has a good business train-
ing. Together theymake astrong teami.

The ambition of this newv house is to
keep right up to date with ail that is
newest and best in photography, adding
from time to time such new features as*
the trade wvilI be glad to avail them-
selves of. Although coinpetition is
keen amnong the stock houses, especi-
aIIy in Toronto, there is always room
at the top, and if perseverance and
hard work, with their ability and per-
sonal influence are wvorth anything,
they are liable to get there.

Their advertisement on another page
merits your attention.

If photographers ail over the country
wvould urge upon Iawyers the import-
tance of patronizing photography, they
would win more cases than they do, as
photography is an indisputable witness.
Dr. E. L. Wilson.
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Free Dark Room.

Editor Canadiait Piotog-raph.ic Journial:-

Owing to the fact that -a charge of
$2.00 per day is made by the Woirld's
Fair authorities for the privilege of
making pictures on the Exposition
grounds, we deemed it important that
a plan be adopted whereby success
would be assured every Kodaker who
pays for this privilege. We have
accordingly secured the concession for
a film dark room, whicb wvill be open
about June î5th. Competent attend-
ants wvill be in charge to, set right any-
body that may have trouble in operating
the Kodak. They will be prepared to
reload Kodaks and also to make any
slight repairs that may be necessary.
A number of Kodaks will be kept on
hand which wvill be loaned to replace
any that works unsatisfactorily. It
wilI thus be seen that with the fine
quality of film which we are now putting
out, failure will be almost an impossi-
bility. As our concession is exclusi've,
no other manufacturers of hand cameras
are in a position to give their customers
the advantages wvhich we offer.

The Kodaker thus has an advantage
that no other "camerist" enjoys.
With the services of our attendants at
his command, the free use of our dark
room, the special Columbian spool with
a capacity of from 100 to 350 exposures,
and the privileges of exchaiiging Izis
Kodak for anot/ter if it'is not in perfect
working order, sziccess is asstzred.

Yours truly,
EASTMAN KODAX CO.

A RECORD.-Messrs. Werner & Son,
of Dublin, have just produced a direct
portrait negative 64 in. x 38 in., which
we believe, is the largest direct portrait
ever made. Three or four years back
a landscape negative was made (in the

United States, of course), on a plate
8 ft.x 6 ft, but we think it cannot have
been a great success, for we neyer
heard of a7ny prints from it being
shown. Messrs. Werner's negative
was made on an Edward's plate, in a
camera built to take plates up to 78 in.
long. The lens used ivas a Ross
doublet of 5 in. diameter, and the ex-
posure was io seconds ai fl16. The
plates cost jJ4 i5s. each. Both the
negative and prints from it will formi
part of Messrs. Werner's exhibit at
Chicago. Mr. and Mrs. Werner are
members of our party. visiting the
United States. this year. -Practical

PhoIégra»ýher.

Artists, and especially portrait paint-
ers, are troublesome sitters under the
lens. This is the testimony of onie
who has 'photographed most of the
Royal Academicians. Millais just sat
himself down and said, "'You must
photograph me like this." There was
nothing else to be done. He was tre-
mendously impatient, though gentle-
manly and genial in his manner. The
most troublesome sîtter was Sir Fred-
erick Leighton. This was partly fromn
hurry, and partly from exceptional
nervousness. But bis legs wvere not
long enough. He wanted to appear
taîl, and so the portrait had to be made
a three-quarter length.-Y/-Bils.

THE RIGHT PERSON. -Stranger (at
the door)-I arn trying to find a lady
whose married name 1 have forgotten,
but 1 know she lives in this neighbor-
hood. She is awoman easily described,
and perhaps you know her-a singu-
larly beautiful creature, with pink and
white complexion, seashell ears, lovely
eyes, and hair such as a goddess might
envy.

Servant-Really, sir, I don't know-
Voice (from head of stairs)-Jane,

tell the gentleman l'il be down in a
minute.- Yankee Blade.
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(Phoato Society of Great Britain)

Photogravure; or, Photographie
Etching on Copper.

(Vont inued fron the Jiune Nunber)

The film of gelatine ks very suscept-
ible to change of temperature or dry-
ness of the air, and it is as weIl to
avoid leaving the plate after develop-

ment in a warrn room. 1 have had
many films cracked completely off the
plate by bringing the plate out of a
cool roomn into a moderately warm one.
This danger can be completely avoided
by fiooding the plate after ai nîoisture
lias been expelled with a mixture of
glycerine and methylated spirit iii the
proportions of one part of glycerine to

twenty of spirit ; but thec use of glycer-
ine for ihis purpose brings ini another
evil which is almost as bad as the one
it is meant to cure. The glyccrine is
very difficult of removal fromi the
margin of the plate, and I have found
that if any trace of it is left upon the
plate, the varitisli does uîot afford protec-
tion against the mordant, and after the

plate is finishied the margin of the
copper requi res repoJishing. Another
effect of the glyceri'ne is to make the
gelatîne film more pervious to the mor-
dant. Iii fact, the moisture of the
glycerine keeps the film in a more or

less spongy, and therefore porous
state, as well as by diluting to a certain
extent the mordant, enabling the latter
to penetrate the film more easily. 1 do
îîot consider this ail objection except
that, if it is only used occasionally, it

introduces an eleinent of uncertainty,
so that one cannot rely so absolutely
upon getting the exact effect desired;
so that 1 prefer except during very hot
weather to trust to avoiding~ the strip..
ping of the film by keeping the plate,

between development and etching, in a
cool room. There is no opportunity,
or at least 1 have found none, of re-

touchi ng upon the resist. cxcept to the

extent of stopping any pin holes with a
fine sable brush and black varnish, and
of course whenever a spot of varnish
covers a portion of the plate, in the

finished print that spot will be repre-
sented by a white mark, so that spotting
is to be avoided as much as possible.
The only other method of retouching
which I have tried is by increasing the
thiclcness of the film by painting it over
in places wvith a solution of bichromated
gelatine ; and this is such a very dcli-
cate operation that I consider it unsatis-
factory ; and, moreover, the plate must
always be exposed to the light to render
the gelatine insoluble.

The plate is .now rcady for etching,
and 1 will give you a list of the etching
solutions to be employed ; they are five
in number, and consist of solutions (iii

w~ater) ofperchloride of iron of different
strengths.

No. i should be nmade to register on Baume's
scale 450% the percentage of percliloride in
this solution is 47, and the specific gravity is
1444.

SbeciQrc
No.2.....400 Pelcentage. Graoitj'.
No.2.-o*. 41 .... 1375.

NO. 3-38'. 38 .... 1339.
No. 4-~35* .. 35 .... 1315.

No. 5-27'.-- 27 .. .. 1225.

The solutions are given in the
order ini whichi they are to be applied to
the plate, and it will be observed that
No. i is the strongest. A peculiar
feature about the action of the mordant
through the resist is that the stronger
the solution the less penetrating power
it has. A solution at 450will only pene-
trate the thinnest film of gel atine, while
a solution at 270 will penetrate alrnost
any thickncss, and I take this to be the
result of two causes ; first, the tanning
action of the perchloride upon gelatine
which renders the film more or less im-
penetrable, and secondly the viscidity
of the solution itself.
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The principle, then, upon which the
etching is conducted is that No. i solu-
tion will penetrate and etch the deepest
shadows of the picture, which wvill of
course be covered by the thinnest film.
NO. 2 will attack the plate through that
portion of the film which is next thin-
nest, and so on until No. 5 solution is
weak enough to penetrate the thickest
film which represents the high lights of
the picture, and complete the etching of
the plate. It requires some experience
to decide exactly how long each solution
shall be allowed to work before the
plate is transferred to the next wveaker,
but a good guide is to allow each solu-
tion to operate until the darkening of
the copper (wvhich is the evidence of the
etching) ceases to spread to a thicker
portion of the film. When this occurs
it is known that the particular solution
in use has reached a portion of the film
the thickness of wvhich bars its further
progress, and the plate should then be
transferred to the next solution. 0f
course you wvill understand that the
action of each solution, after the first,
is cumulative, the portions of the plate
attackecl by No. i solution will be
also etched by each of the four succeed-

ingý solutions, and the action of NO. 2

solution, and indeed of each solution,
will be continued by each succeeding
one. In the dark portions of the pic-
ture the danger is that in biting to the
necessary depth the bitumen ground
may be undermined by the mordant
and so the grain be destroyed. This is
due to the lateral as well as vertical
action of the mordant. The place
attacked by it being, increased in width
as well as iii depth. What one really
requires is to have a ground abundant
in quantity and of a coarser nature in
the portions of the picture to be deeply
etched, so as to make allowance for
part of the grain being lost through the

lateral action of the mordant ; but the
difficulties of obtaining a ground which
shahl differ in character in one place
froin that in another are very great, but
it is the one part of the process which
is in need of improvement. I may say
that for some time past Mr. Wilmer
and 1 have been experimenting wvith a
view to obtaining what I may term a
C"&selective " grain, and our experiments
s0 far have been very encouraging, but
they are so far incomplete that 1 doii't
feel at liberty to lay them before you on
the present occasion. The etching as
a rule will take fromn eight to twelve
minutes according to the character of
the picture The times will be sorne-
thing as follows :

No. i, one minute.
No. 2, two or three minutes.
NO. 3, about three minutes.
No. 4, about two or three miutes

and
N o. 5, until the highest lights of the

picture have been discoloured by
the mordant and frorm haîf a minute
te, a minute longer.

It is quite impossible to tell before-
haîid the length of time that the plate
will require to remain iii a given solu-
tion, except No. i solution ; it depends
so very much upon the hygrometric
state of the atmosphere at the time and
the depth to which the resist bas been
printed. This is amatter for experience,
but wvith the remnarks 1 have made upon
it, and by having regard to the rule as
to changing the solution immediately
the action of the preceding solution
ceases, you should have rio difficulty iii

producing a plate that will yield a print.
With regard to solution No. 1 (451)

generally speaking, it is not advisable
to allow it to act for more than a min-
ute, otherwise the shadows print too
blaclc and and the true gradation of the
negative is lost.
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The temperature of the etching solu-
tions also greatly affects the rate at
which the etching proceeds'; it is there-
fore advisable alwvays to use them at
the same temperature, say 7o* Fahren-
heit.

Now a word as to making up the
etching solutions.. The most conven-
ient way is to put about 7 lbs. of per-
chloride of iroiî (the solid, flot the solu-
tion) into a large glass bottle wvith a
wide mouth and pour boiling wvater upon
it sufficient to cover it ; after standing
for sometime with an occasional stir
the perchloride will be dissolved. The
liquid cati be drawn off; after settling.
with a syphon without getting any of
the sediment which wilI be found at the
bottom of the bottle.

The solution as it is drawn off wvill be
found to register between 430 and 450
on Baume's scale. A portion of it can
be evaporated down to forrn solution
No. i at 450 and wvater can be added iii

order to obtain the four other strengths.
The strength of the solutions caiî be
ascertained by filling a tall jar wvili the
solution and testing it -witlî Baumne's
hydrometer for heavy liquids. It is as
well to give ail tHe solutions a few min-
utes' boiling as it tends to mnake them
more transparent, and the progress of
etching can be more readily observed
under themn when etching the plate.

With reference to wvatching the effect
of the etching ; if the resist printed on
standard brown tissue lias been printed
to a depth only just sufficient to give
the details in the shadows, no difficulty
should be experienced in îvatching the

.darkening of the copper beneatli it.
There is, howvever, another tissue which
the Autotype Comnpany specially pre-
pare for photogravure work in wvhich
the pigment is of a bright transparent
red-. My experience with this tissue is
somewhat limited and I do not, as yet,

feel justified in recommending it to you
as superior to the standard brown ; but
the ease wvith which the progress of the
etching caiî be watched is very greatly
in its favour, and if the tissue is suit-
able in other respects (and as the Auto-
type Company prepare it for this espe-
cial purpose 1 have no reason to doubt
that it is not entirely suitable) it wvili
soon supersede standard brown entirely.

The plate having been etched, it is
removed from the last etching solution
and quîclcly wvas hiedunder a tap, rub-
bing the film with the fingers until Lt lias
been removed from the plate. This
xvill be found quite easy to do, as the
film appears to have become rotten
under the action of the perchloride of
iron. After drying the plate, the black
varnish is removed from the margin
and backc with a pad of' cotton wvool
mnoistened in benzole, and the benzole
at the same time removes the ground
from the plate. Another pad of cotton
wool is thien takien, a small quantity of'
spirits of' turpentine is poured upon the
plate and the plate is again rubbed.
After drying, the plate is further cleaned
with cotton wool rnoistened in methyl-
ated spirits and dr ied, and the final
polishing is given with the washed
wvhiting and 5 per cent. solution of'
ammonia, which I have previously
rnentioned, the plate being gently rub-
bed with a circular motion, left to dry,
and then the whiting havitîg been
rubbed off with a dry piece of' cotton
wool, the plate is ready for printing.

[Toý le contini&ed.]

Truthfui But Artful.

She-Did you ever kiss any other
girl, George ?

He-None haîf s0 sweet as you,
darling.


